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IITRODUCTIO 
It is th purpo of t is tudy to buil erc·ses for 
v sua1 d1ser1mi a ion nd to valu te their effoet on be in 
re din • 
~ila B. ~ 1 h 1/ arts th one of · e firs te s 
y t e f erc e tu 1 l e rni is that of d s c r·i inatio b -
t e n sensat1ons . She says , "Ap li d to be n in re 1 n 
one of t e bas e el 
s t at of obt :t c l r cut v sn. 1 or s on o th· ar-
c1lar w rd as be di ne t v· f o o r 'lo s . 1 
b:tl ty in ord reeo t on e nnot ro r s very .f r u t 1 
p ls '1ave d elo the particul r abil t of v·sual 
. r- ro s . n 
L e lle Herr s n g/ ou 
n de f r readin suec s s a 
ere ces r r o 1 t be abl t 
before one c n r eme ber 'I r d- .for 
Fay e tt !d st t s t a 
t es as lon t not r 
lt uc n:reat t of 
1/ s 
-. 
2/ rr on , Luc lle -
' 
nt of A.ble t ate 
t o_e 
11ty 
• 
e r 1 ac or 
o se 1 enesse and aif 
ess s nd "if~o c s 
r 
ou 
ev sed 
eo 1r 
c t 
bo 
lt ; 
3/ e e 
·-
, ye -
1 
-. 
Ac1mo led ements 
a rs are also due to .s elan 1rp y , r du t as ist-
os on Un vera ~ ' or a n eterlng th nd v du 1 
. 
/' sts; to r . • H nry , r no J l; t o is r ce • C rter a 
ss 11 beth L , p Superv sors :l.n t hurtlef_ d 
s chools in Chelsea, ssac us t s, for 11> e 
. , er ment to be c rried on n resp ct ve 
sa L 111.. Hol ate , . is ~v S s , 
An ole , nd 1 Julia Hoc .a , t cbers 
build s r e r coope at on nd ffort n teac t e 
ter als 1 r cl ssro ms . 
also o o as Dorot y Sant f r 
eogr 1. he ercise al o for typin th s th sis . 
The Con truction nd 
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IlTRODUCTIO 
It is th purpo of t is tud. to bu 1 xerc ses for 
v su 1 discri 1 a ion nd to e alu t their effoct o be inn:l. 
re din • 
lla B. 3m1 h 1/ r ports that ne of ' e first te so£ 
ny t pe o£ erce tu 1 le min is that of d scr-1 nation b -
t een se sat ons. She sav , "Ap 1i d to be n in e i n 
one of th bas c el ts ere of or , 
s t at of obt 1 cl ar cut v su 1 1 r s on th ar-
cul r w rd as b ~distinct v · f o o r o s . 1 
abil ty in ord reco ition c nno 0 ver. £ r u t 1 J -
p ls ave d v lo e h p rt cul r 'll t o:f v·s 1 
:tscr t1on at lea t t.o . e nt o:f le t ra c 
w r f'o s . " 
L c 11e H rr son gj fo1n t o e f e r 1 fac ors 
n de f r re din succ s s o.b lit o se 1 enesses d dif 
erences for one t b(". abl t 
before one c n r me ber 1ord- forms . 
Faye Be tty .... tes t a ., IJ 
s as lon to n t r" 
ve sue reat a t f t 
1/ s 
- ' 
~, 
~/ rr on, Luc lle 
3/ en et , ye -
1 ness s 
ers e 
s d c 
y se 
f' c 
re bo 
lt ; 
t :f 1 n 
nd e lar ed 
cas 
d 
2 
~ 
form naccur tely; 1 oat alf of he c no see even a three-
let ter word w th abso ute ace r cy . After av·ng trai n 
matchin ex rc sea the need nly e ht to ten times as 1 ) g to 
se word-f rms as d cated a- lts, nd or ver, the have 
ga·ned eight .o e mo he i t e cc rP..cy with h ch t e see 
word forms . " 
It may be concluded from t ese studies that vis 1 d scr -
mination m kes a def · ni.te con r"but on .o the begin read n 
pr ces • 
This st dy ncl1.ded t.be oll t t , pes of e ere ses . 
a. at chin of let t rs. 
' 
b. atch i ng of ord ~laments . 
• 
c. a chin of ords . 
d . tchin of deas . 
e . . kin of let era . 
The ef.fect of visual riser atiori exerc· sea upon be n· -
in reading was eaeured by t follo ~ n f ctors: 
1 . .ffec t on visual d ~l scr1m1 nation . 
2 . Eff c t on le r n r t • 
3 . Eff ct on or reco it on scores . 
4 . ffect on aud tor isc nat on . 
~ ~ 
Chspt ,er I 
I 
Surmnary of Prey ous Reee; reh 
l 
I 
'·. 
CHAPT""R I 
Summary o· Pr vlous Studies 
In grade one the "read1n~ r dtness" period is usually in-
terpreted as the preparatory period before fo al reading is 
introduced. Its func tion is to develop the neces ary sktlls 
for the child so that he mey learn to r ead ithout developing 
confusions . 
7 ollow1ng the introduction of the term "reading read ness" 
in educational ljtero.ture studies of child deve l opment have 
ke t it fostered and ,row n~ . 
0ularly concerned :vith at.urat 
hese ~nvest1gations were part1-
or the effect of ~ental 
growth 1 pon le'"'rn n to re d. Aocordin to a.tes , l/ those re-
porting reading re diness have been divtded into three dist:inot 
'1-roup one feels that re din. __ readiness is a period of 
stressing the interest or purpose of the child. 
s made conscious of the thin s about him, thus pre~ar-
for the vicar ous exper~ences to come later . roup · o 
that mental .. ge is· the most tmportant factor :n the ro-
Amon this roup re those wbo maint::Ln that a ch ld 
have atta n d a mental a . e of six years six mo ths be-
s taug t to read . Group thre~ fe ls that it ts a 
mature. ion period in wh1ch tbe_ child atures mentall~ , 
all • The most recent statemerits of authorittes in 
Gates, A. I . - Basal t-lrinctples 1n Reading ReG.diness Test-
. n , " Teachers College. ecord - Vol . 40 , 
Pa es, 495-59~ , , nrch 1939. 
3 
11 the field seem to dieate that·it sa combination of all 
II 
t+ 
I 
points of view with certa n addit ons . 
Gates 1/ after experimentin.::r with four different rm ps of 
children reports the correla t · ons of mental age and reading a-
bility as shmvn in ~able I . 
Table I 
Correlation of .iental A;re and Read in Abil tty 
Group Conditions Oorrela 
I School of Indiana, Pa . - Excellent teachers ~nd . 62 
best materials on the 
mar ret . 
II N. Y. City Schools - Above average tea chens and 
more than average materials . . 55 
III Urban public schools - Average te ~chers cnQ 
average materials . o44 
IV Metropolitan schools - Large classes , poor teachers 
~--~----------------------~an~d~~o~o~r-=ma~t~rials . . 34 
From this study Gates concludes that besides mental a!:!:e th 
following factors are liable to affect beginning re di g . 
a. . Types of material used . 
b . Type of t achin includin the ca.rinN; for individual ! 
differences . 
c . Skill of the teacher ~ 
d . Size of the cla ss . 
e . A~ount of prece ding preparatory work . 
f . Thorou~hness of examination. 
g . ,be fre<'lency and treat e.,t of s pecial d fficulttes 
such as visual defects of the p~pils . 
The most significant f1 nding is the fact that the correla-
tions between ment~l age and rea"ing achiovement were hi~hest 
J.l Gates, A. I . - nThe Nec'essary Mental Aq;eS for Beginni~g Read- I 
ing . " Eleme try School Journal , Vol . 37 , 
Pa es, 497- 508 , MPrch 1937 . 
r 
4 
in the classes in which the best i struction was done and lowes 
n those in which. h e poorest i s uct on w s provide • 
Ga es 1/ concludes th t in a pro~ram w 11 adjust d o n -
d vidual diff rences a men al a e of t .ve appe rs to bo s i -
1 c e t in lear ing to reP • 
In another st -~ und th t word percept on s the 
ost clos ly assoc iat - 1th c ve ent in reading and spell-
i • Intelli ence yields the next igh st correlation, whereas 
tests of perce tion of eometr c al figur s of different sorts , 
e and di ts , of as oc a iv learnin of visual ncl visual s,m-
bols sho sl · t as~oc ation . he correlation as found b. 
Gates are~ ven n Table II. It may b co clu"ed from ~h tabu 
lated form tha ab 1 ty to perceive word-for~ w th the 1nflu 
ence of a e and ntell nee el1.m1n t d , s substant lly s o -
c ated th readin and s ell n abil .. 
r 
r 
Table II 
Corral t on of ord Per eption with Readin a d pellin 
Sil t readin~ f.nd word p 
L vel or 
:ton 
op. cit . 
and word percept on 
ord percep-
• 9 
. 555 
. 544 
tes, A. I . - "A Study of the 'R.o e of' isual Perception -
Intell:t e ce nd Certain Al3 ociat·ve Pro-
cesses in Read1n~ and Spelli g," Journal£[ 
Educat onal Ps cholo , Vol . 25, .fa,. s 433-
445 , October 1.2 . 
5 
' 
Acomb 1/ in hls :master 's thesis concludes that visual and 
auditory d scrim nation, perc ption, and assoc ab lity re higb -
ly sirrnif'icant f ctors in relation to readin ab1.lity. He found 
a.correlation of . 70t . 02 bet e ;n road ) and. visual memory of' 
word a..t~ern . 
Other studies have also ~iven the power of visual discrimi-
nation an important place in lear>nin r read. ·~ilson and 
Burke 2/ while carrving on a study of reading readiness tests in 
the Horace Mann School came to the follow n conclusions: 
1., "Certain abilities w1th letter f'orms and sounds were 
stri ingly related to readin pro~ress, nemely - naming letters, 
producing phonic combinat ons, giv ng let er sounds and writing 
·ords . " 
2 . "TI1.ese relations'h ps were much closer t han an;: other 
measured abilities 1ncl·~ding mental age and I . <. " 
There are a l arre number of iYldicattons that d~ffere'1.ces i.n 
word ) erception are found in great frequency in persons w th 
readin~ dif·iculty . Readin without d f iculty re~uires the a -
bility to ercejve clearly the c nr cte~ist c features or words . 
Acomb, Allan - Study of t!le Psycholog c a l •'actors in Reading 
and Spellin ..,. . " !~asters The3 s - Boston Uni-
versit~ School of Ed,tcation Library, 1936 . 
· ilson, F . and Burke , A. - "Reading Readiness in a Progressiv I 
School . n Teachers College Record, 
Vol . 3 1 April 1937, Pgs. 565-5 A. 
--------
6 
j 
/ 
r 
---
Meek 1/ analyzed the possible cl es n word reco~ tio 
drew the followln conclusion: 
"word perceptiOYl depe11.ds to A lnr :::>e extent upon t e abil y 
to select certa n charncteraitics of a word by wh1..ch tt may be 
recognized ,~ t e c1aracteristtcs used to identify the words fre-
q ently varyin~ w:th he s tuat . o 1. which .' e wo,...d occ1rs. 
The ability to recognize words by such charecterist cs s length 
genera l configuration, peculiar shape of a lett er , e.n.d the ·lik e , 
d epends upon the for ation of certa n _erceptual hab ts - ~ 
In a summary of her study, Meek reports t e followin 
1 . "Children hit upon certain let .ers or groups of 
let t ers for mea a of identification of words . " 
2 . 11Ini tial and final letters plus let+ers of peculiar 
for-rnation seA to be selected as clu s . 1' 
3 . "The clu selected seo.1 s to be dependent upon ,he 
total situation set up . " 
In their study ~. ils n and Flemminr.!_; ~/ drew th·· s slr'l1lar 
conclusion . Initial 1 'ren · saes seem d much more apparent to 
thea K-tnder~erten. ch 1 ren then f~ne l l· kenes 3es o.lthoT;h bi-
lity of the lat er type is indicated . 
The cJ.ildren used in this exper rnent were in the arly 
sta es of readinc and were found to be letter-conscious . The 
1/ 'eek , Lois - 11 A Study of Learnin,. a.Yld Retention i1. Youn 
Children . tt Contr'lbutiOYlS ~ -~duca.tion, No. 16 
Tedehers College , Columbia University , 1925 
.-- gj v ilso , 
I 
• and Flem~i~e , c. w. -
~~-----------------------------------------------------------
7 
evidence se ms to ind cate 1 at oun children g· ve early an~ 
clear attention to let~·er forms an sounds and u se them as 
bas c eleme ts of, and reys to read1n~ . 
Davidson 1/ in her study on the conf sing letters of the 
alphabet states , "Incr ase 1n ab litv to d _scrim ate bet·een 
let ers comes with tncr a s1n mental maturity and sp cially 
with experience w th these confus n letters . These let ers 
may be confus rt. a.t f:Jrst but , t the us and pr~cti9e, they 
cone to be reco~n z d a different letters . 11 
Cas ie Spencer Payne Y from her study using t he ru ck 
f'l ash device comes to this conclus on: "The proces by hich 
a ood reader in Grade four lear s a new word moy not aiffer 
neceasar l y from the proces by l h ch a beginner in r de one 
le rna t . The ood re der has th advantn~ a of confidence· 
arr ivin from DUEt success and of so 1e f mtliar ty with certain 
eleme ts of the word . There appears to be no psycholo leal 
reason ~1hy any child of vera e :t tell ence cannot be i v n 
'·his sa .. e conf dence and r mil:tari ty w th ·ords a ' t he r ele-
men ta by adecuo.te tra"'n np- . 11 
1/ D vldson, Helen P . - of Confusin~ Let era , b , d , , , 
1 
Y Payne, Cas le Sp ncer - " e Ar:tv tion of Tentative 'orms 
for Short ~xposures in rieadlng. n 
.H rvarc onogr•phs n ducation, 
No . 10, Harvard Un~versity Press , 
Chica o , 1 30 . 
t 
j 
8 
!I 
I 
II 
Usn theses .udies . sa bass for he assumption that vis-
ual discr1m nation is an infl1enci~ f ctor in b innin~ readin 1 
the writer has attempted to do he fol1 w n 
1. To creat materials wh~ch will spec1ficall-
develop this ab1ltty . 
2. To evaluat the ef ect of these 
be inn ing read1n • 
ter als on 
9 
I 
Chapter II 
Description of Vaterials 
·' 
1 
~ 
Chapter II 
Descrlpt_ion of ~· aterials 
The early plans for he Juil in~ of the n~terials were s t 
up in outline form coverln'_'; a period of six weeks or thirty 
teaching lessons. The short at ent on span of youn children 
and pref'eronce for shor i tens1v prac ice periods led e 
riter to lim:tt each day's work to ten minutes. To ee withln 
this time boundary each exerc -1s w s tr ed out on different 
children . If necessary the mater1al wa.s added to or abbrev·.a-
ted to fit t he t .me schedule chosen. 
The el<:ercises were 0lanned ·or the purpose of tra:tni 
children to see si:ailarlt tes and differences 1n words c; nd w rd 
elements. The foll ,win types of exercises were incluaed n 
the plans: 
a. 
b . 
c. 
d . 
e . 
f' . 
g . 
h. 
''Yat chi~ .. s n ,_le letters 
uatch n ; airs of letters 
~atching parts of words 
Match1.ng words in isolation 
FindiniT words in context 
Matching deas e ~pressed by words 
~kin of letters 
Making of words 
The words used in this study were chosen from the Gates 1/ 
' l/ Gates, A. I.- 11 A Reading Vocabulary for the Primary .Gr·d s 
· (Revised a.d E lar ~ed' Bureau of >ublica-
ti0''1S, ~~ew York Cit~-- , 1935. 
10 
!I 
-I 
I 
primary ord list an· from worra of h~~h I requency n the Inte~-
national K nd r arte Union 1/ list hich ives the vocabulary 
I 
I 
of children before ent rin the first rade . .· as ter ~ of lette s 
and ords pr sented in the xerc1se w s not e pected . The a1 I 
of the wr ter as to present aater al to the childre for tc -
ing purposes only, so hat the. m1 ht be led to see sim· lar 
nd d ffer c s in ~ords and rd elem ts.. In m ny of he 
rcis a pictures were .ncluded to help the children reco e 
the m ann. of he or a . 
The .teachin in he exper s to b do e te· c .ers 
not fa 1 ar •"lth the co struct on of e rna er· 1. 
r aso , deta led d rec io s for e ch xercise were cor lll, 
or ed ou and put into a nu 1 for , .e .... e c· er' s use . 
A co , lete copy o the te"c er' a man al nd c- er•c sea il 
- be f'o nd n the ppe d xp .Sl but for the sake of clar t-~ a d 
ter a . the day by day plan ln is iven ere: 
Day ~ Dax Planning 
The first we r t s v.or~ Wts co corned p rticularl) ~r·th: 
a . Matcht si le letters 
b . Fi din p rs of let+ers 
c. tc in two letter words from flash c rd to 
t o letter ~ords on pa r 
d . · atch1 0 1ord w th s ver 1 wo ·ds 
e. Finding vords in conte t I 
If ln r rt n Un on - "A Study of the ocabula~ 
of Children efore .mt ri F r t r de . 11 
Distr1but d by The Int mat al K derg rte 
U on, 1 n ton, · • C • 
11 
First Day 
The childre· 1 s p per hich were meographed v:er d1 v ded 
~i~to t enty-five bloc{s, e ch cont inin two pair of di~ferent 
lett-ers. Thea let era were plac in different ositions ~th 
in the blocks th s reru1r1n the ch1ldr n to tch the let e s 
a d not aim >ly to dra line • The study by mith, ll as used 
a a bas s for the let era chosen. 
revious to the lesso 
' 
bloc s s ilar to the ones a pe r-
1n 0 the childre 's pap,.,rs ere pu 0 he board. (Se Ill-
ustra tion I.} The letters on the c ildren's pa .. ers were ., adu-
ated in diff culty s show Illustrat on I. 
The te·cher irst dir·cted t e pup1ls attent· n to the 
blackboard. They ~ere told to f.nd two lette in the first 
bloc: that were alikeo child was chosen to po nt the out 
a d then told to dra a ljne conneot1n t" em. This was done 
carefully 'ith each pa r of letters. oll ~in the pr ctice ~t 
van -t the top of the the blackbo rd add tlonal pract·ce was 
c ildron's papers . he ch"ldren were no dir cted to do th 
same 1 th e ch bl•)C r on t 1e r pa ers. I any child sho a 
si s of . s1mderata..,d n he w 1ven 1 dividu 1 hel). 
1/ ba B. - nMatehi Ability as a actor in .irst 
rade a ad tn • " Jou nal f •'ducatio:1al 
Rsychology , Vol. 28: Pages, 560-571: 
N vember, 1928. 
12 
13 
Illuetr tion I 
tchin Lik Letters 
Blackboard Pract ce Paper Practice 
-
1 0 0 
' 
I 1 0 b 
·,., m 
m .m 
. n -n 
lw w 
b 
I 
b D 
~ 
-
econd Day 
The children1s papers weve divided into e1 hteen bl· cks , 
e~ch cant ining four p91rs of letters. The pairs ~er made up 
of like and. unlike letters. The number of like pairs in e ch 
box was purposely chen e to ::_)revent the stHblishment of e. 
set pattern. 
The pairs of lette~s presented at the beginning of the 
exercise were comparatively easy and radually increased in 
diff~culty s shown in Illustration II. The pairs of letters 
wh:lch confuse children more ofte as reported by Dav·dson » 1./ 
were used . 
c. Practi~e ~as given in t1e form of a game , _layed on the 
blackboard. e teacher was d tree ted to JUt the followin 
pairs of letters on the blackboard, t~t, o~s, f - r, f-t, m-m, 
n-r , o•c, 1-f, n-n , and j-i. ;Hth the help of the teacber the 
children found o.nd cir-cled the pairs of like lett:~!·~:~.. v.hen 
this was completed the children were given their papers and 
told to circle only the pairs of' letters which v·ere alike. 
ven a:fter this preparation some children f'alled to grgsp the 
directi ns and need d further help before the;) could ~.ror:: ~n-
dependently . 
jJ Davidson, H. P. - "A Stud{ of Coni'using Letters , b, d , p , 
and q . Peda~o~toal Seminary and Journal 
of Genet1c Psychologv , Vol . 47, Pages -
458-468 , Decem er, 1935. 
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Ill r 1 II 
D1 
----~--·------
ird Day 
nee accep able pr c ~c prefArs the us of ol .·ords 
r ther than isol ted letters ·or w-lth words s lntroduced in 
this ere is e. The teacher' m nu 1 cont ned a p ge of f'l u h 
cards to be cut npnrt d arr 
' 
t 1e order nd:tc ted by 
the nu be on the cards. ~ach of o c rds rinted on 
it rd c respona.i to on of t A ·ords :tn e qh. block 
on t e c ldren's p~per. Th te cher xposed a word from her 
ack for flv seconds. fter ,h xpos d word ·as ,urned dovm 
the children circled the correspondin word on their sheets ~ 
The words in the bl c ere c r fully raded, it ··11 b seen 
From Illustr tion III how th chil ren. made th ir selec ion. 
The teacher as direc ed to expose a ord a second t me 
for the children h ving iff .. cult.. If child f ll d to find 
a vord after the second e posure the card as h ld close to 
the block on his pa er to 
s m larity. 
v him a clear percept on of the 
15 
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Illustration III 
Selection of ~ord s nla had 
be 
to 
if we in ao 
1 3 
no as 
me ax 
as 0 is 
2 
·---·--
ourth Day; 
From the words chos n ~or th study ~our ere selected 
at r ndom for the 10rk of th. s ercise . To of the rds "run 
and '1is" cont ined t rae letters . o other' ords "come" nd 
"blue" re our letters in len t • ~aeh of the ords ppe red 
ten times on th p e. To e t eas r for the children to 
mainta·n the r places the ~or s .ere orr n ed in roups of four 
as sho~ in Illustration IV . 
Ill s .r t on IV 
t chin One 
come 
his 
bluo 
run 
co e 
blu 
his 
run 
ords 
The complet x rc s sheet h d fo r "ho ses • eac t dif 
front ~ord bove the d oor . The irect ons ere to dr a l_n 
from the word in t gro1p to th0 or on the "hous " • 
Fifth D y 
~ince the child must very soon use ·oras in cont xt, f nd 
n or s in co t xt •as t. e em f he fifth exercise. he 
three let er ·ord 'dog" s sel.c because of ts out t d n 
fe tur n inter st to children . Labelea p etures of do s 
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were pl ced at the top of the oa e so that ore "'er1 n nt im-
. 
res 9:ton 'ns made of the 0 c1 n it. s bol. er discus -
a ion of' e pictures the child en ere rect d to circl 11 
th orda n the story that we 11 t e wor a under the _ic-
ur s. h r c c . ord ppe re in the stor t elve ti ea . 
The story .. as re d to he c 1 en fter they bod COID9leted 
their as of circlin the .ords . 
he s cond ee ;:'s rJork consist d of: 
• 
r.atchin ·or s fl 8 c r to he bl c bo, r '. 
b. o.tchin, nd m c.n s1 gle le ters . 
c . atching n mea of obj eta . 
d . 1 tchin t 0 ord :in t sam r up . 
• • tchin names of ve t bl a 
irst Day 
The bla.c bo rd as s d or the ·ork of this exei"cise . 
This ga.v the ch:tldre a ne typ of m tch:tn nd 1 _ .reduced 
rou s - e - a individual ·ork . The following ordn ere put 
-
on the blr . ,.. o r 1) , enou for e children to r ch. 
car e ~o:tng 
n b:t d d from 
n for e t tle 
li h h c e bav 
e teac _er 
ords: 
sf rnish d :1 th flash c rds usin the follo.in 
am in e go n little 
car bi did from have 
en t e children r re d ···ord posed for f ve sec-
onds , n on ch ld n t roup as called. on to _nd "0 d 
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on the blackbo rd. The mrd was xpos d a second ttme i.f this 
child f iled to £ nd 1t . "ft r the second e posure the card 
w s iven to him so that he m1 dlt m tch it directly th the 
~ord on the board. dditional pr ctice as g ven by mixing up 
the c rds and e .osin them in di.f rent order. ome of the 
words on the blackboard were not inclu .e<'l n the flas'1ed ords 
so t at the chile ren h d t d is · n ish bet•.Jeen like and unlike 
ords. y word causin difficulty as flas~ed ore frequentl 
Second Day 
ne~ type of xerci e -s ntroruoed on this -ay ;h1ch 
made use of motor skill as w 11 s v~s-al match nB• The wr te 
chose lett rs nic er not c1lff1 c 1 t for ch 1 r n t mal{e . 
mhe first letter of h o was repe ted sev r 1 ti s. "n 
on on skln p ) r had been pl·c v each of the pa es on 
"hich the children tr~c d the f~rst 1 t .r nd each of the oth 
letters like it. Exe.mples of ro pnear in Illustration • 
Illu r at ·on V 
Makin Tetters 
m !!l 0 ' n m h m 
t s t r t t n 
. 
,. 
f r f -T--r k f 
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Third Day 
On the children's papers pictures of fa 111ar objects ere 
placed on the opposite edges. The nwme of e ch object ~as be-
neath t. Down the center of the p e a 1 st of the ord.s 
appe red without the pictures. The childre dre line :f'rom 
the w rd u de~ the picture to the ords in the 1 st . h 
arran eme t o:r the pa e m y be seen in Illust tion VI. 
Illustr t:ton VI 
Fourth Day 
Th c 1lcr n's p pers re d v1ded into e teen bl cks, 
each co ta in four ords t o of whtch were identic 1. The 
first ords er eas l y found hile t last ones ere ore 
diff cult bee use of 1ncr asin s m·Tlar>it:, s shorn in Illus-
tr ion VII. The childr n ere dir ct d to ftnd ana c rcle 
the t o like wo~ds in each block. 
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Illustrat:ton VII 
Matchin 
-
Group 
a.s want f'all 
(§? rl 9 .fell 
e box 1nd ~ 
@ (§) 8 @ 
Fifth Day 
The children matched the nam s of ve etabl s in thi exer-
cise. Labeled pictures w r placed at ·.he top of the pnpers . 
Some wer of ve t bl • The teacher de sure the children 
kne · •1 ch ere v tabl s by di cus in the . ctures th t 1em. 
A lar e bloc w s placed bene at the p ctures . Names or 
v t bles appeared 1th otb r> ords . T e childr n were direct 
to f nd and circle the n s of tbP. ve tables . 
A short revie in matchin 1n le letter as 1 clu ed on 
this a e . 
The foll lin typ s of 
of the third 1eek. 
ere ses re included in the ork 
n . atchi g names of t in s found in a house. 
b. indin· like parts of ords . 
c . tchin fin 1 letter of a word in colu I 
:tth t1e initiRl let r of ·ord .n COlU'!ltrl 2 . 
d . 1nd:tn 1 .ke nnd 1 li1re · ords . 
e . ords on pa er . 
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First Day 
Labeled pictures were placed at the top of the children•s 
papers. Four o~ the pictures were of objects found in a home-
namely; chair, table, clock, and pan . T.o other pictures re-
presented things sometimes found tn a home n mely; turtle and 
ftsh. If some child in the roup sup· es ,ed these in addit on 
to the f'our above he Nas allowed to flnd them also . After a 
discussion of the pictur s the children were d rected to f nd 
and c:trcle the n~m of the object each time it a peared _n h 
lists below the pictures. To k ep the children from becoming 
conf'used the lls s of te. IVords each, were separated by lines. 
Every word appeared 1n each of th four lists t leas one to 
give the children prol d praot ce ·tth the · ord . 
Second Day; 
The exorcise built for th1s day included the finding of 
l:t '{e p rts of words . The papers were agn n divided. into blocks 
e ch conta1nin fo1r ords. The chil re 
p rt ~ich a~peare~ n very word. 
·ere to c" rcle that 
Pract· c was first iven on the bl 0 1 bo·rd usn> the 
following: 
ri ·ht 
sim 
.rn the .first blJck 
thnt was accept 
same was done ·-tth 
m· ·h 
.fl ght 
ste 
.stin 
the chlidrnn r .re to f' 
as correct. Each 11 e P 
.hew ds in he second 
str ~ 
still 
d II 
rt was 
bloc c 
t" and only 
circled. The 
n htch he 
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children found "st" and c1rcl d it. The placement o-r the p rts 
to be c rcled varied from one block to another . This prev nted 
the childrren from follo 1 pattern in their selection. 
Third Day 
The lesson for this day ave practice in notin~ endin~s 
and beginn ngs of ords. The p ers vere div .ded into ten 
blacks each contain1n s1x ords. e children were diredted t 
£ind the last letter oft e f.rst ord nd on the opposite side 
of the bl c to atch it h th o d h ch b gan th that 
me letter. 
tven in the form of g e on Preliminar~ pract ce 
the blackboard. The foll 
arranged in th s mann r. 
as 
in words were put on the bl ckboard 
child from the group 
the first word. fter 
fly go 
run you 
sin now 
s chosen to find the last letter of 
his tas don he a told to find the 
first letter of a ord in the oppos~te co1umn vh1ch es id nt -
c 1. The next step w s to dra 1 ~e from one word to the 
o her . Each word w s tre ted in the s e m nner. 
The childr n -re 1ven the1r p ers and directed to do 
the s shad been done on the bl c bo rd. hen com_loted a 
block on the child's p er 1 JO red 1 ke t e o es given n Illus-
tr tion VIII. 
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Four h Day 
Illu tr t o III 
1 nd In t al Letters 
c <n>< hen 
coa n1ce 
co that 
2 
or time 
o,t:Xfi.re 
3 
The children wore to find 11. e and unlik ords n this 
exercise . The words r pri ted in pairs ith a lin b t e n 
th m thus: 
rat_§_r t 
co r_[)_dog 
don' D cat 
boy,_S_boy 
:f'ly..B.._fly 
The children wer di -ctcd t put nsrr on 1 ne bet n the 
like ord nd "D 11 on the 1 b t e n t unl e ords . e 
te~cher elp,d the rou ·tth t e ~r t r or :f'o r mrds to 
ma ur ey und r oo 1 "'hat to o . he or-s rr ed 
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in di.fficulty from iV'Ords eas:tly distinguished to wrds which re-
quirad caref'1.1l discrim..tna-tlon . 
Fifth Day 
At the end of the third week th children were given 
another exercise usin flash c a~Js . 1he papers were diviaed ·n-
to rows this time in pl ace of blocks. Each fOW cant· 1 ed .four 
words . A word from eaeh ro was exposed for five seconds end 
t 
the children directed to find and ctrcle the ord in ~a r :ht 
row on their papers . 
The fourth ~eek ' s work consisted of: 
a. Finding letters w thin words . 
b . Matching names of objects . 
c. Mate ing and ma<1n single letters. 
d . Find1n a ;ord vithin 
not belong. 
roup of ords ·wh ch does 
e. Finding v·ords which end in th same two letters . 
First Day 
The four letters tta", "a", "tn, and "m" were plac d at 
the top of the papers . The children were directed to ~ut a 
red line throu 1 the letter "a" , · 8: .reen 1 nc throuf)l "s 11 , a 
blue line through "t" nd 1ln orange l :tqe through "mu. If the 
children d · d not. lmo the co r the teacher had them match 
he on he held . The ne t step was for them to find all the 
"a's in the words i ven b 1 ,. the lett121rs and . ut a rP~. J 1 ne 
2 
through them. Then to find all the "a's nd ut gre n 1 ne 
throuJh them nd so on until all four letters had been ar ed. 
Seoond Daz 
The directions for the ex rcise for this d y ' .re the same 
s those of the thir day of the eoond week in which the chil-
dren m tched names of obj .ots ~ Lon ~r nd ore 1ords ere used 
in this exerc se in order to nora s the d1fficulty or the 
task. Th ords er not so eas .ly matched as in the previous 
o ercise, thus ~iving the children a eater challen e . 
r.Dhird Da:y 
The 1 n of this exercise a~ the snme a that of the sec-
ond day of th second we in ·n oh h children match d and 
made letters that ~ere ident1eal. This ti e the letr.ers ·ere 
more d.ff1cult to rna ch but till asy to 
the ro~s are given in Illustration IX. 
Illustrat on IX 
Makin Letters 
h d b h r h h 
b b d 0 b g b 
Fourth Day 
{0 . sample of 
The exerc:tse for t is a de lt ith the be nn n s of 
ords. The pa ers er dtv! ed into t nt.~ bloc each contai 
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.,' 
,/ 
ing thr ords. ach roup ha. ord ·ith like be nn n s . 
Th children r dir c nd to cro ott the oad ord in each 
group. Th ords er rr n,ed in no given p tt rn of d fficul -
ty or pos tion because of t ~ mount of prev· ous r ctice in 
not c n~ begi nin s of ords , 
.xamples of the oups are giv n Illus rat on • 
Illustr .. on X 
ki ten 
Fifth Day 
pony 
p 1 
The page for th s d y ·as d iv1 d into four • rts. •ach 
part h vin an underlin ·ord ,...., +h top . The childre 1 /re 
directed to find d c rcl ev r-y; r~ in the block •h ch nded 
in the same t\··o letters s the unde 1 ned ord. Illustration 
XI presents an exam le . 
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Illustrat on XI 
Finding 
in s 
tin 
-
@V 8 
ran pen 
8 tan 
then (§) 
~ 1 ne 
® @) 
e work of the fi~th eek included ~he foll ing types of 
a . atoh:tn ord in context . 
b . ~ tohin words deno 1 1 ke etions. 
e . akin mea of ohjeots. 
d. a in b _i, i gs of words nd sin le letters . 
e. (1) tohin , n a of objects nd ideas expressed 
by ords . 
( 2) evio .. of match in sin le letters nd v or·Js. 
First Da:v 
second e ere se presen · ncreased d.f icult in 
mat chi \Ord in context w snow us d . To catch n d eep the 
c res ere pl cec a the op or their 
papers. S ords ere chos n, om~ of h ch had been used 
as isolated , .. ords in other exercises but ere now put into 
context, each word appearing but o~oe . ~he words for review 
iVere bear, horse, and dog . The new rwrds o.dded were elephant, 
cowboy;, clown, and balloon. The tescher read the story to the 
n;roup after the work w-tth the ords ~completed . 
Second Dny 
Eight labeled pictures ere pl aced at the top of the chil-
dr•en 1 a pa, era to be used in t is exercise. To~etlr.r , the tea-
cher and children selected the n mea of things that fly. 
1. kite 3 . airplane 
2. bird 4 . fly 
Then the children circled each one of these words in the block 
below the pictures. A second step in the xerc1se was to find 
the names of things hat •alk but c annot f'ly a d put an nxn on 
th m. The MOrds to be found in this case were: 
1. cat 3 . pig 
2 . dog 4 . house 
The word house was purposely 1 eluded to increase the difficult~ 
Third Da:r 
otor train n w&s emphasized in the exercise built . The 
tas~ was to copy the word found belov the pictur • lords con-
tain1ng outstanding configuration were used such as pig, cow, 
fish, book, ate. The tee.crer and p1~pils 'li'ent over tho vrords on 
the page carefully so that the children were f'amilisr 'liri th the 
words they were to copy. The directions ere then g v n to 
eopy the ord once in e11ch of the picture 
/a.s 
Th teach r ·as d r c ed to help y child ho hnd d;tff'icult,-
n co~y1ng tho words. Seo Illustrat on XII for a plan of this 
page . 
Illus e. ion XII 
akin ames of Objects 
i?;;]} ~ c/ 
boo f h kn1.fe 
ourth Day 
T .is exerc · se intro''uced the s { 11 of f1ndin the ~·ords 
hich began '1 th the letter laced n the center of the s_ ce . 
The plon was built around a ame in hich the letter "a" cau· t 
all he ~ords which b g n th 1 tter like 1tself . Here the 
children re ·· lines fro the letter in the center to the 'ord 
b innin w th that letter . To add inter st d mor of the 
ame spirit tho ch1ldr n · re told not to let the "a" , "b" , or 
"f'" , catch them by hav nq; i co.tc tho on, \ ords . The 
arran m n ppears in Illustr t1on XIII . 
Illustration XIII 
Matching Beginnings Letters 
A more d1fficult task was now . reduced. The f lrs t step 
to match the 'mrds near t.he p ctures with the words laced 
box. This was done by draw! g 1 nes between t e two 
ter this as completed the children were d rected to 
th ngs 1hicb naturally -roup together ns , b t and ball, 
t, etc. This exercise 'I"'S an effort to be in the 
ssociation 1 thl r1n hich would hel~ 1 tar in for-
reading. 
The lower part of the paue gave r vie~ in 9tch n~ letter 
words. 
mrk of the sixth wee followed these plans: 
a • . atching be innin,s of words end stngle letters . 
b. (1) Mald..n ords. 
(2) ¥atchin~ names of objects. 
c. Olassif':tcation of' id ns erpressed by words. 
d. on r.lash cards to ~ords on pa er . 
e. words . 
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Firat Day 
This ereise w s built on h ame r ple as the xer-
cise for the fourth day of the f .. +. wee' Four letters ere 
chos n n lace of tbr for th1s e erci e. ords b 1nning 
letters often conn1sed by children w r used to ve the 
children co tinued practice on difficult let ers . Th lot ers 
econd Day 
(1) other e~ rcis for motor tra nin s no g ven, us-
three ords boat , tree , ball. Tho letters "ithin the 
ords ere the s m s the o es us d the exercise for the 
third day of t e fifth week t . the one xception, let er 11 1 n. 
These ords ~o~ chose purpos ly so that further practice va~ 
1v no these _~rticular let era . 
(2) T_ a seco p rt of' this p as devoted tom c1in 
ords usin he iet r diotiona y ldea in a differe .t form. 
Each ro 1as arr Q d in the manner sho in Illustr tion I • 
~ 
The d1.scr1 , i 1Hltion bet i'leen e w ds us d th s xerc"se as 
d fficult bee use every ord ha som featur a .m lar to th t 
of every other wor tn tha p rticul r ro • T is g v tne 
childre pr-etice in n t ng all oarts of ord. 
Illustr tion XIV 
Matching Names of Objects 
-® @ benk bat balls bath 
[ball barn @ @ hall bake 
Third Day 
Three categortes were chosen for this e ercise . namely: 
Things to Eat, 'nimals, and Toys . he choice was based on 
children ' s inter sts. Twelve fOrds, used in other exercises 
throughout the s x weeks , were seleoted to mal-~:e the children 
somewhat .familiar lith the words with whi ch they were to now 
work .. 
The pa~e was completed in thre steps: 
Step I . 
Th children no e char discussed the ictures 
choosing the thin.r,s to e t . If "fishn, 11 pigtt , or "be. r 11 , wer e 
su ~ested as things to eat they were accepted . A:f'ter these 
had been ~elected the .childre~ copied the tords under the ~ro­
per heading. 
tep 2 . 
This stop was to select the animals from among the 
pictui'es. The words "f'tsht' , 11 1 11 , nd bear rnt Jht be su, ested 
in this cate ory . They were lao considorecl ncceptJble, t hus / 
givin the children oth r concepts for the same word . 
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Step 3. 
Toys were chosen ne t. By this time the children 
were able to wor quite independently. Some words such as bear, 
house, fia ,, etc •• were su_ .... ested in he third cate ory an a-
ain accepted . ords that could be placed in two or more ca.te• 
chosen purposel,'. This gave th children more than 
one concept for the s m ord nd also extrs practice1~ 
Fourth Dax 
' ~or th1a day another exercise in matching words on flash 
cards with \"lords on pqper was selected. The children's -p. lers 
were divided 1nto twelve bl0cks each containing one word . The 
teacher was supplied wlth 3" x 6" flash eards on whtch were 
printed W)rds to be found on the children's paper. 1\ word 
was exposed five seconds. The children were d ected to put 
an nxn on the ·ord on their papers .w'hleh correspond to the word 
exposed. tt the matchi.g ~as done correctly, the crosses 
formed a border f'or tbe large block leaving the two words in 
the center clear . 
Fifth Day 
The last exercise was built to help children find the 
parts in compound words.. At the top of the childrens pa_pe-"s 
as a list of compound words. On the 1 wer half of hhe page 
were lists of the same words separated into parts as shown in 
Illustration xv. The children were directed to for ~ords like 
I 
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those iven at the top of t e ~ge by connecting the p rts. 
Illustration XV 
Mat chin of Word 
today :tns1.de 
something ev ryt in 
B·ilboat into 
playhous bluebird 
lOUSe in~t>tine; 
s everv s1de 
a tn::xbird 
play blue to 
Chapter III 
Conducting of Experiment 
CH 1\PTER III 
Conductin of •xperiment 
Construction and Administrat!on of Tests 
r 
The purpose of this study 
these e ere sea upon be l ni 
~s · to ev luate the effect of I 
readin so some basis for me su-
ring had to be used. Research revealed that the abilities ost 
commonly effectin be inning re d n ~ere mental age , auditory 
discrim nation, visu 1 discrim-ln,tio , learn:tn rate, nd motor 
coordin tion, but f iled to reveal standard tests su_t ble for 
me aurin those abilit· es. Therefore, the writer undertook the 
construction of tests which would measure: 
1. Visual discriminat on. 
2 . Auditory discrimination . 
3. Learning rate. 
Test 1. Visual Discrim nation 
In this study "visual discrimination" means the abi-
nd diff rences . n 'lOrds nd !1 lity to perceive the similarities 
word felements. This est consisted of t~enty-four roups of 
letters and words . 
{a) The first ei ht roups w re letters. The roups ere 
arr ed in difficulty fro letters s:tly distin ished s, 
1, s, x, 1, m, fro which x was to be selected to the rotp 
b, d, p , q , and g , from w tch p s to be selectod. 
(b) The 1 at sixte n roups er •or ds pl ced in groups of 
1 f. ve pro res 1.ng n dl:f 1 culty from e s:tly dist guished on s 
a; at, is, ~, nnd ~ from whic ~ v a to be selected; to 
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closely similar ones such as; ~, ~, ~. ~. and ~ 
from hich well was to be selec ,ed. 
A lon er visual test s constructed for use at the close 
of the experiment. This test co~ststed of fifty-two groups of 
sin le letters and words . Smith's 1/ study cone rnin~ r.he rela 
tive order of "ifficulty of match1n~ lettero as used s basi 
for th arra oment of the let ers used n this test. The 
first twenty-six items ·ere si ..,.le letters thus including the 
hole 1 habet. The second twenty-six items vere words c re-
fully graduated 1n len th nd difficulty . This t st vas adm n-
1stered in xactly the same w y os the test used at the beginn-
ing_of the experiment. 
A complete copy of these tests th the directions for 
administering follow this description. 
1/ op . cit. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING VISUAL TEST I 
Each child has a mimeogrvphed copy of the test and a pen-
cil. The examiner has a set of' 3" x ~ n flash cards with the 
key letters and words printed on them. 
Say, "Find the first block on your paper. Put your finger 
on the number in front of the block. 1' (Ba sure all have found 
the place . ) 
n1 am oing to hold up a card that has a letter on it 
which looks like one letter in that block. See if you can find 
the letter which lo ~a just like thta one . " (Hold up card num-
ber 1 for five seconds.) 'Put a circle around the letter on 
your paper . " {Be sure that each child has the correct letter . 
Help any child needing it.) 
"Sltde your finger down to the next block or number 2 . 
dan you find the letter like this one , (Hold up card number 2,) 
"Pu~ a circle around the letter in thts block . " (Help any 
child needlng it . ) 
"Now I am ~oin:. to see if you can do the others without 
any more help. Look carefully at my c ard then find the one 
that looks like 1 t on your p·1per nnd put t:l circle around it ~a 
we did in the first two." 
Each card is eaposed for f ve seconds. The fol1owing are 
the key letters and words: x, e, n, b , t, c, m, p, me, at, do, 
more, water, with, clown, told, call, sat, saw, ill, dog, man, 
fatter, Bnd well~ 
The score is the number of' correct items • . 
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Name Boy _____ G ir 1 __ _ 
==:=====·::-:::-===-- --
0 l s X m 
{ J wither water 
mother airplane 
happy 
window wonder Width '\. 
e 0 d g l/_1 ~ ___ a ______________________ f~_J_·t_· _____ w_l_·t_h _____ w_h_i_ch ________ _ 
J -· barn down jl J clown sing r p n e g brown 
I 
4 y 
I 
J {o told older coat 
! 
elm do 
b d g f 
l { child can bold 
t7 ~ cold call t 5 a f r t k 
·-·- -· - - -·- · -~ ·-·· -- ------. 
' 
1 I 0 tis sit sat 
·} /) site it I 
fo z c e s 0 
-- --
v. l ,9 was ask sa·w say see 7 m h n r t 
- ----··----
-
at ball .ll ~0 l -'-
all fall 
g b d p q g 
l dog god log ~ -
I rug too 
tf l.{ ~me men name 
man run t 
~-
at l is or me 
· ~·~ . · -- - .- -
f 0 do at we 
us in 
-· 
! little t i tle mitten 
t ~3 brittle fatte r • I 
' 
--- ----·----- - -
I I 
to do no 
so ' go 
- will well wall 
~ · water more 4 
I J 1 1 m1ll tell _J_~_'-_______ m_a_t_t _e_r ____ m_u_s_k_e_t __ ~--~-~1 --~-------------------------
mother 
Score 
--
DIR1CTION3 R'OR ADMINISTERING VISUAL 'rEST II 
Each child has a mimeographed copy o£ the test and a pe c11 
The examiner has two sets of 3" x 6u flash cards. One set has 
key let ers printed on them, the other set has the key words. 
Use set of cards with letters printed on them first . 
Say, "Put your finger on the number in front o£ the first 
bl ck. " (Be sure all have the r1 ht place . ) "I am going to 
hold up a card that has a letter on it which looks like one 
letter in that block . See if you can find the lett r which 
l ooks just like this one . " {Hold up card nu.mbel' 1 for five sec-
onds.) .,Put a circle around the letter on your p aper . " (Be 
sure that each child h as the correct letter . Help any child 
needing it .. ) 
Slide your fin.ger dmm to the next b l ock or number 2 . ."I 
am going to see if you can do the others without any more help . 
Look c arefully at the letter on my c ard then find the one that 
l ooks like it on your paper and put a circ le around it as we did 
in the f 1rst one . •• (Procede with the testing of all the letters 
which ap~ear on that page .) 
"Now turn your first page over nd fold it back BS I do 
mine." (Turn the flrst page back so that only the page c ontain-
ing ~ords is up.} 
Say , "Pu your finger on the number in front of the first 
block ." (Be sure all have found the pleee .) "I am oing to 
hold up a card that has a word on it which looks like one word 
in that block . See if you can find the word which l ooks just 
41. 
·-
like this one . " (Hold up card number 1 for five seconds .) "Put 
a circle around the word on your poper .. 11 (Be sure that each chile 
has the correct word. Help any child needing it.) 
nslide your finger down to the next block or number 2. "I 
am going to s if you can do the others w1thout any tore help . 
Loot carefully at the ·ord on my card then find the one that 
looks like it on your paper and put a circle around it as we did 
in the first one . '1 
The following are the key letters and words: g , s, m, o, 
w, c, a , 1, z. t, k, y, x, v, e, u, n, j, 1, f , h , r, d , g , p, 
b, all, nip, boy, man, saw, sat, block, burn, first , nose, sp1ce 1 
drop , jump, alone , clear, world, forget , terrible , parts, quite , 
different, cure, inform, certain . hovel , and capital. 
The score for this test was 50.. The first letter and the 
first word were used :ror practlce and were not counted in the 
score. 
42 
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Name ____________ Date ___________ _ 
School ___________________ Score __________________ _ 
l. m s 0 g y 
'II 14~ w u v y n 
- ·-- ·- I 2. 0 s m f 15. c 0 d e I a e 
- ·-·-· 
3. h m n u v I 16. w u n m v 
_I 
. ·~ -
4. e a c 0 r II 17. m 0 h n r 
-·- - --·-----
. .. 
!i 
5. w u m n 18. g y j i v • q 
--
,..---
-. 
6. c e 0 a r 19. e i j 1 t 
- -
~-- · -·-·---------·---- 1- . -----·-
7. e 0 c g a 
I 20. f t h k 1 
' 
' 21. n m k 1 h 
8 . t 1 h b k 
·- -
22. r 0 n m u 9. 8 c z m f 
- -
23. p d b q g 
10. h k 1 t f 
-
24. g b p q d 
11~ h k t f l 
-.. 
·-
---· 
25. p g b d q 
12. g p y q h I .. 
~-·· 
13 , s x o m z 
26 0 d p g q b 
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at ball I/ Lj along around 
' i 
al l fall II a lone ill lone atone 
- ------- -------- --------I 6~ clear no on clean .? __ 
imp in nip 
1
\
1 
close climb lean 
dog boy II woul d word j ; G 3 boys play whirl day I world wound 
-- · 
II 17 
-
me men forgot target 
L/- name man run I forget forgotten f irst I 
·-
saw war I! terror tremble 
-- I ;8' 
_j 
waste as was I trouble terribly terrible 
-
!o 
tis s it 
rl par park 
sat i t s ite 
' 
party part dark 
dark l ack IJD quite qu i ck '1 
f clock bl ack block quack quiet quit 
barn bun I~ i·. dinner differ g bar done difference burn different 
frost first sure scare q· 
trust 
~-l 
I fast firm secure server cure 
- --
nose ice 
c):j inform uniform 10 
mice race nice reform information form 
speak speck 
~4 curtain certain I I 
sti ck sp i ce peck susta in curtains maintain 
drip pro p I :)5 hovel shave i~ I drops rap drop shovels shrivel shovel 
-
I· jump jest contact contain ! :( ·l:J 
....., 
Jj .just jot must I contract capital convict !I 
I 
-
Test 2 J~udi tory Discri in t1on 
In this study uditory d sorimination is defi d as the 
ability to hear sim1larlt1es nd dif'ferenoes in the sound of 
ords. A group test as built to measure uditory disor min -
The Monroe Readin Apt1 tude Aud tory, Test I, Y au gas-
the form. T enty-four words , e sily illuatr ted by en nd 
ink dra dn s, 
llary Ltst, ~/. 
ere selected from the K nder rten •ion Vocabu-, 
ch of these words w a rouped it1 to ot1 r 
ords of ome hat similar sound. B eath each nicture appeare 
the fi res 1, 2, 3, in a column os shown in Illu~~r&tion XVI. 
Illustration VI 
Item I from ~uditory Test 
1 
2 
3 
Som of ·he ~ords select have sim 1ar n ti 1 but d ff-
erent fin 1 sounds , (cup, cut, cud;) so e sound alike at the be 
inning a d nd but differ n the m ddle, (house, horse, hose · ) 
Some are sirrdlar at the end nd dif er at the be_inn ng , ( tch 
rich.) The co plet test with d rect-tons for ad nlster n and 
scor:I ~ollow this description. 
1/ Published by Houghton ifflin 
f:./ op • c 1 t • 
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I 
dminiatering the Group Auditory Test . 
Each child has a mirr.eographed copy of the test and a pen-
oil. The examlner reeds the prescr:i.bed sentences, speaking d..is 
tinctly, but be ng careful that no clue to the cor ect e.nawer 
is given by any inflection in the voice The children circle 
the number of the sentence which is correct for the picture. 
Say to the children,. "Let us look at the flret picture. What 
is it a icture'? Yes, a cup. I :v1ll read three 8entences to 
you. Listen and see which sentence is correct. The words will 
all sound somewhat elike so 1' sten very csrefull·~; n 
Read; 1. This is a cut. 
2. This is a cup. 
3. Th·s is a cud. 
"Which one was right'?" "Yes, - cup is r1:::;ht but what number 
was right? Listen again and see hieh number is ri.-:,ht. 11 "Now 
which number was right!« Yes, two.· Put a c - rcle around the 2 
under the p cture of the cup on your p per." (Take time to see 
that each child does it correctly so that you may be sure the 
directions are understood.) 
"Now find the p cture of the House. Listen 1hile I read -
to you. Be sure to 1 sten for the word house . " 
Read: 1. This is a horse . 
2. Thls is a hose. 
3. This is a house . 
Which number was right? Ye~, three. Put a ci ole around 3 
under the p oture. 11 {Check e ch child to see that he hPs 
46 
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.followe your direct ons . ) 
"Now I em so1ng to read three sentences for each of the 
other pi. ctures. Do not tell e the ans '!Tera just put a cir·cle 
around the rl 0 ht number . Liste very carefull·', . II 
Read: Picture 3 . Picture 3 . 
1. This is a letter . 1 . This is a drum. 
2. This is a litter . 2. This is a drawn . 
3. This is a 1 dder . 3 . This is a drown. 
Picture 4 . Picture 7 . 
1. This is a~. 1 . This is a camel. 
2. This is a hntch. 2. This is a kettle. 
3 . This is a hats . 3. This is a candle. 
Picture 5 . Picture 8 . 
1 . This is a fort. 1 . This is a c ame . 
2. This is a fork . 2 . This is a~. 
3 . This is a fourth. 3 . This is e cone . 
Page 2 
Picture 1 . Picture 5 . 
1 . This is a leaf . 1 . This is a bro1re. 
2 . This is a left . 2. This is a back . 
3 . This is a leave . 3. This is a~. 
48 
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Picture 2 . Picture 6 . 
1 . This is !=I~· l. This is bac . 
2. This is a noon . 2. This ts badQ'e . 
3 . This s n~. 3. Ths is bad . 
Picture 3 . Picture 7. 
Jl 
1 . This is a line . 1. This is a cloak . 
2 . This is a lion . 2 . This is a clock . 
3 , This is a. lines . 3 . This is a close . 
Picture 4. Picture 8 . 
1 . This is a neck . 1 . This is a chain. 
2 , This is a. nest . 2 . This is a chair . 
--
3 . This is a next. 3 , This is a chalk . 
Page 3 
Pict"b.re 1. Picture 5 . 
,I 1. This is a c ape . 1. This is a pear . 
I 
2 . This is 0. ~·· 2 . This is a tear . I 
3 . This is a kate . 3 . This is a bear . 
Picture 2 . Picture 6. 
1. This is a ball . 1 . This is a power . 
2 . This is a bell. 2 . This is a flower . 
3. This is a bowl . 3 , This is a tower . 
r 
I 
The 
Picture 3 . 
1 . This 
2 . This 
3 . This 
Picture 4. 
1 . This 
2 . This 
3 . This 
score is the 
is a rinp;. 
is a rang. 
is a rung . 
is a fit . 
is a~. 
is a fix . 
number of correct 
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Picture 7 . 
1 . This is o. boom. 
2 . . This is a bloom. 
3 . This is a. broom .. 
Pic ture B. 
- 1 .. This is a witch. 
2 . This is a which. 
3 . This is a rich . 
items . 
NM~: __________________ __ 50 
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Test III Learning Rate 
In this study "le·rning rate" is used to mean the number 
of words the child can remember as si t •ords one hour af'ter 
the teachiYlg period . To test the learni g r ate , eight words 
whi ch had not been t3u~ht as read e ~ords were selected from 
the Kindergarten Vocabulary List U uch words s "doughnut" 
were selected because they had much ea ing for children . 
Others, like "suppose'; were sel cted bec9use they are not so 
colorful and therefore h ve 1. t . le significance for children . 
Words er of vary ng length nd were composed of many different 
sounc elements . The complete list :ls given in Illustration 
XVII. To make sure that the scores obta ned 'Ould not be a 
res~lt of pr ct i ce, a second list was built for the test of' 
le~rning rate at the cl~se of the experiment . The words chosen 
appear in Illustration XVII and ere selected accord · ng to the 
s~me procedure previously described . 
o~c1t .======~~~==~================================~=--
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Illustration XVII 
Learning Rate Tests 
Beginning Test Final Test 
pineapple icicles 
suppose .freight 
c amel str"' i :;h ten 
believe excus e 
doughnut magazine 
instead envelope 
radiator iron 
machinery biscuits 
I 
I 
Method of Securing Learn1n Rate 1/ 
The teaching and testin for individual learning rates was 
done by Mis Helen Murphy , Graduate Assistant at Boston Un var-
sity, who has had first grade ta8ch1ng experience . 
The teaching w s dona in the re ular .classroom to e;roups 
varying in number from seven to twelve. Identical procedures 
were followed in all groups . As each word was presented, it 
~as written on the board. Its meaning was given through as many 
exper i.ences as possible. .Fladh cards contain ng the words had 
been made, and different chil ~An iere given the c~rd to match 
with the word on the board. fter each new word w s pr sented 
opport nity was given to rev1e the prev ous words on the list • 
The children were required t. :T'ead the words • a they found them. 
Many practtces were g ven to i'l"ld vidual children to m tch the 
c srds to the words on the o rd hen they were told what the 
words d . The ne·t step was to have individual children ~ind 
the word called for . If a ·child could not do this , he was give 
the card again to match . The examiner then ointed t words 
and called on different mbers of the roup to tell what the 
words d. The children were then a ll~ied turns to erase any 
ord they could read. Finally the roup was tested w th flash 
cerds on all ei~ht vords, eadin the words in concert . 
1/ urphy, Lelen A. - " P..n. Evalu~=tt on of l!:xerc1ses for Devel p-
ng Aud .tory ")iscrimination in Beginning 
Reading . " Masters Thesls - Boston 
University cho ~l of Education Library -
1940 . 
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An hour after this -=~hing per~~d~eoeh-:hi~d was tested i~di~-
1 
vidually on his power to recognize the eight words. The number 
~f words which he could read from cards was considered his learn 
ing rate . 
IV . Intelligence Tests . 
Detroit Advanced First-Gr de Intelligence Test 1/ was used 
to obtain the .mental ages of the ,_roups. T.his test was given by I 
the classro~m teachers in the experimental group and by the ele-
r 
menta\y supervisor of the control group. It was scored by the 
~ri ter. 
V. Word Recognition Test . 
To determine what effect this tra n-n7 m. ght h~ve upon read
1 
ing the Detroit Wor d Recorrnit ion Teat U Form A was given . Thi~ / 
test was adm nistered and scored by the writer in both the expe-
rimental and the control roups . 
Teaching Procedure 
Before launching the teachlng proc;ram the wr .ter met with 
the school principal, primary superv1sor, and teachers who were 
to carry on the experiment . The purpose and plan of the pro ram 11 
was discussed with them. Ten minutes a day was to be spent on 11 
the ·~aterials built for the teachin~ . Each week during the evpe1 
riment the wrtter v1sited the indiv1dual teachers, getti.ng teachl 
er' s e.nd children 1 s reactions, ideas of time limits, and to help 1 
with any point which m1~ht have been confusin • The material fo~ 
the foll wing wee1r was taker a t this ttme . 
1/ Published 1928 by Wor Bo k Company - New York . 
2/ Published 1025 by W rld Book Comp any - N~w York. 
-------~~==================-=-~-=-==-=~~====~======~-~======~~--
I 
From the reports of teachers and children the material 
appeared to be asily h n 1 d , and practical as well s enjoya-
ble. 
Selectio of Population for the ~xperiment 
The subjects of this study were 1 m t d to the children in 
the lower half of grades one and two n two public schools loca-
ted in the vicinity of the Boston University aucational Clinic. 
Schools were chosen h ch would represent as near the same 
I 
II 
type of children nnd the same type of teaching as possible . One I 
hundred ten children were chosen for' the experiment. nifty of 
this number were in the control _group and sixty in the experi-
mental roup. Four were dropped from the control group because 
of nsufficient data a~d eleven were drop~ed from the exper men-
t~l group for the same reason. This left the numbers fort~ -six 
and forty-nine respectively . j 
These groups for the most p rt were made up of children of 11 
forei~ back grounds from the same district. Therefore , the I 
groups were comparable socially and economical as well as men-
tally . 
Table III shows the number of children, forty-six in the 
control group and forty-nine in the .e perimental ~roup. he 
mean chronolo~ical age for the control group was 7 ye rs 
as compared ~ith 6 years 11 months for the experi~ental group . 
The mean mental a e for the control group was 7 ye~rs 10 months . 
as comnared with 7 years 4 months for the expePimental grou • 
This sho s the control group to be some super or mentally to the 
57 
I 
II 
group . 
Figure II shows the mental aee for each oup . The ran e 
ror the control roup as from 5 years 2 months to 10 years 1 
month ~s compared w1th 5 years 
the experimental group . 
months to 9 years 5 months for 
8 
~ 7 
~ ~ 
v s 
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Ch t r V 
l y or 0 
Chapter IV 
Analysis of Data 
The data were analyzed to determine the effect of the planne 
exercises for developing visual discr~ nation in be inning 
read ng on: 
1 . Visual discrimination . 
2 . Learning r ate . 
3 . Reading. 
4 . Auditory discrim nation . 
·~en the initial tests were ~iven the experlmental group 
w s found to have some advantage over the control group . Be-
c ause of this fact a critical r at1o of the gains made v ~s 
com uted . 
Table IV shows the results of the preliminary and final 
Visual discrimination tests . 
'I 
,I 
====~F=======~===================--~======~-~~=======~ 
II 
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Table IV 
' 
I 
Visual Discrimination Tests . I 
==~======T===~==~~===r==~~r==== ' ~umber Test Group Mean S . D. 
I ContN>l 46 14. 06 5 . 43 
I Experimenta l 49 15 . 7 3 . 94 
II Control 46 27 . 02 7 . 92 
II Experimental 49 34. 17 5 . 41 
S . D. Diff . 
M. M. 
. 80 
1 . 68 
. 56 
1 . 16 
7 . 15 
7 . 55 
S . D. 
Diff . 
. 97 
~ . 39 
Crit ca 
Rat o 
1 . 66 
5 . 14 
~==========~==~==~==========~~==~====~======~~==~ s . Il> . Initial Diff . S . D. Final Diff . S . D. Gain S . D. C.R. 
Mean Score 'of or eans of of Gai"l of 
I 
I 
Initial D ff' . Final Gair. l Di~.f . 
1 . 68 . 97 7 . 15 1 . 3q . 36 5 . 47 1 . 7 3 . 2 
., 
I 
I 
The mean score of the control _roup in t he .. rel:tminary 
I 
test was 14. 06 as co pared with 15 . 67 in the experimenta l group . 1~ 
I 
The critical r atio being 1 . 6; this differenc rvas not statis- I 
tic lly significant iving 91 chances in 100 that the difference 1 
is a true difference . 
The mean score of the control roup in the final teat as 
27 . 02 a s comp- red ·ith 34 . 17 in the experimental roup . he 
critical r tio bein 5 . 14, this difference was st tistically 
significant in favor of the experimental groupe 
, H 
Subtracting the initial difference of the means 1 . 8 from 
, b ·I& 
the final difference 7 . 15 gives a gain of 5 ~ 47 . ~hen 
cal ratio of these differences is c omp~ted the result 
' 
which is statist1.co.lly sir:rnif c ant . 
the criti-
·L 
is 3 . 2 
The .means of the fln 1 test wer e much hi er than those of 
I 
I• 
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the preliminary test probably because only twenty~four items 
were used in the first test vhile fifty were used in the final 
test. However, Figures III and IV show th~t the lowest score 
of the final test was only one score below the highest score 
of the preliminary test . 
Figures III show the distribution of the visual discrimina-
tion scores for each group in the preliminary test . 
The· range shown for the control group was from 1 to 24 as 
compared w th a r ange of 5 to 23 for the experimental group . 
Figure IV shows the d str1bution of the Visual ais crimina-
tion scores for each group in the fina l test . The range shown 
for the control group was from 5 to 44 with a wide s catter as 
c ompared with a range of 22 to 44 for the experimental group . 
fl 
I 65 
I 
I 
II 
Control 
Experi-
mental 
Control 
46 1 . 5 1 . 14 . 16 
. 60 
49 2 . 25 1 . 19 . 14 
46 2.76 1.29 . 19 
----~------r-------+------+----~--~1 . 65 II Experi-
mental 
Inif al Diff . 
of the Means 
. 60 
49 4 . 41 1 . 84 . 25 
S . D. of Fi a1 D ff . 
Ini t ia1 of the .!eans • 
Diff . 
. 212 1 . 65 
S . D. or 
Ftna1 
Dif.f . 
. 314 
. 212 
. 314 
S . D. 
Ga n of 
Gain 
2 . 8 
5 . 3 
-----c.R. 
of 
Ga n 
2.8 
The mean score of the control group was 1 . 65 as compared ·ith 
2. 25 for the experimental group in the preliminary test . The 
critical ratio be ng 2 . 8, this difference was not statistically 
si ficant. The ch~nces that this is a true diff'erence were 
98 in 100 . 
The mean score of the control group as 2 . 76 as compared 
with 4.41 for the e perimental roup in the final test . The 
cr tical rntto being 5.3, this difference ~as statistically 
significant . 
Subtracting the initial difference of the means . ~ rrom 
the final difference 1 .• 65 gives a gain of' 1 . 05. The critical 
ratio was found to be 2. 8 . The chances of the difference of 
the means being significant are 99 in 100. 
Figure V shows the distribution of learning rate scores for 
each group in each test . This figure shows the range of scores 
for the control group in the preliminary test to be from 0 to 5 
and f'or the experimental group to be rom 0 to 6 . The range in 
the final t est for the control group was from 0 to 6 and f'or 
the experimental group from 1 to B. 
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Table VIII shows the results of the Group Aud tory Tests . 
. 
Table VIII 
Auditory Test 
Test Group Number Mean S . D. S . D. Dif.f . S . D. Critical \ 
ean M Diff . Ratio 
. I 
I Control 46 11 . 06 4 . 75 • 70 
4 . 98 1 . 01 4 . 93 
I Experi- 49 16 . 04 4 . 92 . 73 
mental 
II Control 46 15 . 35 5 . 28 . 76 I 
2 . 03 1 . 09 1 . 85 
II Experi- 49 17 . 38 5 . 5 . 7 
mental 
significant . 
The mean score of the control group on the final test was 
15.35 as compared with 17 . 3 for the experimental group . The 
critical ratio being 1 . 85 , this difference was not statistically 
significant . 
I to 100 . 
The chances in this cas of the difference be i ng 
The ga1n s own by the control group a true one are 94 
may have been the result of practice . 
In this test while both groups ained , he difference of 
-
----· 
the mean of the l it1n te t was ~re er than that of the. final 
test . ubbracttn the f1 l diffe '<·me of the mo n 2 . 03 from 
tho nit al d1ffor nee 4 . 0A tv s a 1 ss of 2 . 95 . The crit ca l 
ratio of the e dtffe't"onces ras found o be 1 . 9 . This i..ve the 
94 ch ncea in 100 that the diff rene 1 s 1f1e nt . 
Figure IX sho s th d1str button of' the aeores for th 
pr 11m1n ry Group Aud tor Test . Th rnn~e for tb Contr 1 
grolp was from 2 to 20 nd forth x or1mental group rom 0 
24 . 
to 
i gure X sho·s the distr but1on f th scor a for the 
fina l Group Auditor y Test. The r ange ~ .he Conti> ~1 group was 
fr m 5 to 23 nd for the ex )er mentnl oup from 6 to 23 . 
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Ohapter V 
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Cha :.ter V 
Summary and Conclusions 
The purpose or thi study was to evaluate the e£fect of 
visual discr fl'l'tnation exercises upon beginning reading as 
measured by the following factors . 
1. Effect on ViSU · l d eri.min. t .on . 
2. Effect on learning r te . 
3. li'f':feot on word recognition test scores. 
4 . Effect on auditory discrimination . 
Materials designed to develop visual discrimination were 
built nnd used for ten minutes d .y tor a period or thtrty 
successive school days with fifty pupils who were making poor 
pro ress in grades one and two. Tests were constructed to 
measure various functions affecting beginning reading . These 
tests were given to the experimental and eont~ol groups be-
fore the beginning and at the close of the experiment . 
11 
I 
'I 
( 
-l _L I 
.Conclusions 
1. In the v sual d sortminat on te t which is a specific 
II I measure of the teachi g, the experimental group was superior tg 
the control roup, despit the faot thet the control group ha<l ',\ 
the advantage of a better meen mental age . 
The mean. score ·o£ the control roup "as 27 . 02 as compared 
with 34 . 17 for the experimental crup . ±t is evident that the 
ability to see likenesses and differe~ces improves by specific 
teaching. 
2 . The visual d1scrim1nat on ex ro1ses improved the rate of 
learning new words. The mean number of v.ords learned by the 
control group was 2 . 7 . as comp red w~th 4 . 41 for the experir.1en- 11 
tal group. The crtt1cal ratio · a 5.3, this difference was 'l 
statistloally s1gntfioant . 
3 . In the Detroit Word Recognttio test the experimental 
oup ~as u er or to the control ~rou • • The en n ~ber . of 
words in the control group was A. 04 as compared with 12.84 f'or 1 
I 
the experimental group. The or:ttlcal ratio 3 . R •hich is statis..J 
t· cally sign fjcant ~ 
\Vhen the res1lts vere d v1de as to grades the mean score 
for the control group in t e f1rst e wa found_to be 3 . 58 
as compared with . 43 for the experi.mental group. The critical 
-~ ratio was 5 . 3A . This was statistically significRnt . The mean 
scor for the control group of th second grade was found to be 
12. R5 as compared w"th 14. 3 for the experimental group . The 
cr~t c-1 ratio as . Rl . Tht 'ves 58 chances :i.n 100 that the 
======#===========~======= 
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h e n score of th r 1 0 p in h el n r 
t r l .o l .3- This n 
of 4 . 2 • The cor for I' n 1 roup 
1 m ry t t 1 .o 17.3 n h 1 te t h 
r 1.24. 
1 r c t n ac r s or t. r 11. n y 
t +s , e 0 4 . 93 found iD 
t t at c lly s 1.c nt . of th en 
cor or th f test w r co r)l od a or .t e 1 r t1 
r nd . e ch c a n t s 0 s h d ffor 0 n 
tr 0 r 94 0 100. Tb n d by the ontrol p 
ere u do bted1 th r sul of r ct c on si r1 1 . 
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1. h Otld b t r su t o xp ...... e t u 
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2. t 11 b th re u1 0 e d n te t d nlst red 
in Jun s roups 
3. t uld b th~ result if the groups were larger'? 
4. t ou1d b 
____ ~ ind ~g r en err ct or u t t r1 1& _th n roup 
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APPENDIX 
Teaching at rials 
'I I 
-=------
-----------
T CHI G 
These exercise re planned tor the purpose ot tr inin 
children to see 1mil 1 t1 a and dirt r ce in wor forms d 
word el nta . It a int nded to b howA er, th 
u.dito:ey 1 wher it ae or dv1e ble. 
he words us n fro G tea ri ry ord 11 1t . Th 
cbildr exp . ted to know or learn the lett ra d. orde 
in these exerci ea . Pictur s e giv n to help th n to co,-
ni e the ning of th word. It 1a ho d that ao 
in e d warda o ry OTer into to r ding work . o 
1 xo oted. ot th children e.xoe t as th learn to a 
i ilaritiea d ditt renoea. 
• 
Copyri~t 1940 
Kat hryn Junkin• 
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DIRECTIONS 
Ra~e these boxes on the board. 
1 0 n n 
1 0 n m 
I, .. . ·~ 
"Look at tho first box. What t;ro letters look alike?" Have a child 
find tho two letters and then dra;r a line between them. "Do the same for 
: • .J .. 
the other letter in the box." .. "Now do the second box." 
"Now look n.t the two big boxes at the top of your page. Put your 
finger on the first box. Find t~o letters that look just alike in that box. 
Draw a line from one to the other as we did on the board. 
Be sure to draw a line betueen the letters that are just alike." 
~ 
I 
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0 s t t 
s 0 f 
·------
i b t t ; o r r m p ? I X I I ; b/ 0 s s m p r r e 
:1----- -------·- - ----
-
t Q b l n n f h w 
t q l b r r :r w In 
I 
m n b p f f ~ b l 1 
! X I I 
[_n m b t t b d 1 1 
! p_ ---p r r- p m n f f 
I / 
Q i i a g m n l l 
...., 
d p q 0 e c a m m 
Jo 0 p e 0 a c w w 
·~--------~------------~----------~----------~-----------
' 
DIRroTIONS 
Put the followinr 10 pai rs of letters on the black board. Sono ~like, 
others not, as: 
t-t, o-s, f-r, f-t, m-n, n-r, o-c, 1-f, n-n, j-i, 
Ask the children if the first two letters are alike - rut r.. circle around 
them, denonstrate. Do the s~e Pith each pai r of letters on tho board. 
(Let children volunteer to circle pairs). 
Now look in tho boxes on your ~a~ers. Sane of the pnirs of letters nre 
Rlike and others are not. 
Each tine you find a pair that is alike put a circle a round then. 
84 
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I 
s-d f-f e-e b-d s-o t-f 
-
k-o r-r d-d a-a c-c r-n 
-
c-c m-w a-o s-t 0-0 l-t 
I 
r-n a-o g-h n-n v-u h-h 
t-t p-p t-n r-r j-g g-a 
-
.. 
r-r q-r f-f s-s i-i f-f 
-
- -
a-e d-f u-u y-g k-b n-o . 
b-b e-e v-w X-X c-c w-m 
7 
k-b n-o s-t d-e m-m l-l 
k-k d-e z-s z-z b-k h-h 
e-d t-t d-f b-b d-b p-b 
f-f s-s y-g v-v p-p c-e 
DIRECTIONS 
"In each of these boxes there are five (5} words. Find the first 
box. Put your fincer on each one of the words in the first box." 
"Look at the c1=trd I am [Oin[ to show you." (Flash the card "rny".) 
"Put your fincer on th~t ~ord." (Be sure Rll find the word before you r.o 
on uith the next word.) "Take your pencil and put an "X" on that word ." 
(Show the children how to make an "X" by puttinr it on the blackboA.rd.) 
Have then find the second box--be sure they all find the rirht box 
before the card is flashed. 
86 
"Now find this word. in that box." (Flash the word "HE"). Hold the 
card up before the children about five (5) seconds, then turn it down. If 
it is necessary show it the second or third time. Help any child that seens 
confUsed. Do not do the work for him but draw his attention to the word 
or some part of the uord. This is not a test but an exercise in natchinf• 
he 
or 
an 
it 
at 
Flash_ -;---....,....~ .... -----·· 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
87 
7. 
do 
.. 
a.s 
9. 
be 
10. 
no 
11. 
in 
12. 
us 
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\ ' 
be my of up 
.. 
to do r 
if we in so 
go by as in 
.----
is go 
us ho do we 
or -· to up we 
-
as be 
-
be me me us 
go an to on 
or of 
do so no so 
in if it in 
to if 
is it is us 
at no as us 
'-
me ax 
as go so is 
\\---~----------
DIRillCTI<JNS 
"Each word on this pace has a hone. Tha_richt word is on the house. 
Put each word into the richt house ry dra•inr n line rrom the ~ord in the 
box that looks like the word on the house. Let's do the first uord to-
r-ether. Put your fincer on the first nord. No·.1 find the house thP.t hA.s e. 
~nrd just like that one on it. Dr~w a line fron the uord under your 
89 
fincer to the word on the house. Look e.t the next uord. 'lfuere does it be-
lour? Draw a line from that word to the richt house. You are to do each 
one in the same qny . Be sure to look at each word carefully before you 
draw the line." 
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come 
his 
-------blue ... ~ 
blue his 
blue 1-1 run 
come come 
blue blue 
his his 
run run 
'I 
r-t 
his 0 his 
blue blue 
run run 
come 
--
e.G me 
--- come 
blue blue 
come come 
run run 
his his 
come 
come 
his his 
· his 
run 
run 
blue 
I blue 
. . 
DIRECTIONS 
"Look at the top of your PR['e. You will find the pic ture of two 
dors. Under each doc is the uord "doc" . The little house is the dor 
house so you will find the wdrd doc on it also . Look at each one of 
91 
these uords c~refully so thqt you are sure you knou just how it looks. In 
the story there are many of those words. Each time you find the word 
"doc " r ut a circle around it. (Be sure the children knor1 what nord to 
find. If any child needs help rive it to him hy showinc him ho>~ to find 
the first word.) /hen you finish findinr the words I uill read tho story 
to you." 
.._____,l_j 
dog 
Once upon a time a little white dog went for a 
walk . He met a little black dog. The little black dog 
said, "Bo'ii-wow, where is a little dog; like you going at this 
hour?" "I am going to the dog house," said the little white 
d og. "My dinner is waiting for me at the dog, house." "May 
I come too, " said the little black dog. nYes, you may, " 
said the little white dog. So the little black dog, and the 
little white dog went to the dog house for dinner. 
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Second Week 
DIRECTIONS 
These words are printe1 on the black~oard low enough for the children 
to see them a'1cl reach tl1am,, 
am 
in 
an 
light 
c9.r 
big 
for 
hand 
Ggg 
did 
eat 
care 
going 
from 
little 
have 
No regular order is necessary but be suro the children can 
roach tho '.VOrd. Tho worcs printnd on thn tag-board aro cut apart 
and put into a pack~ 
Wlwn thn childr· 1~1 arn rnad..y flash tho first word. .Allow about fi vo 
s• 1conds to pass them turn it down n.nd call on somn ono in thn group 
93 
to find tho s~n word on tho board. Tho child may framo tho word by 
putting hia h~nds ~round it or ho may point to it. Addition~~ 
pr'!.ctico mo.y bo givtm by mixing tht1 cn.rds up md fl:1shing th~)m -:J.g~in. 
Not ,.,~1 of tho words ~r.1 fl:.sh•1d so tho child must distin~;Uish botwc11•n 
tho similinr enos. 
Do not m3ko tho period too long so th'!.t tho childr<)n loso in-
t, ~r.""l st. Ton minut• lS should bt1 long onough to giV•' nt l•)'1.St toro 
mn.tchings for O'l.Ch word . .Alw word giving troublo should bn fl'l.sh<'d 
- -:-"'Il 
94 
,., ., ., n n,,..£1~ 
I 
am little 
-
did car 
from egg 
. 
going in 
have big l 
~ 
----~ 
DIRECTIONS 
"Look at tho first row of lott.1rs." H'lvn thn childr.m put t h-•ir 
fing 11r on tho first row so th~.t nll know whorn thrw n.r11 to work. 
"Find th•1 first l e:tt . ·r in th"l.t row. 11 11 Put your fin,i;•1r on t~l•l first 
lot tor." 
Uow put ~rour fint;•1r on wothnr lottnr in tho row thn.t looks just 
likn it. Now find nnoth•'lr one. H~v·. • tho childr·m find ~1 of t:1n nl s 
in tlJ.n first row. 
Now put th,: thin p<>.por ovur this p'l~n. M'lko thn first lottor in tho 
row. Now nN<:o just tho lott.:rs in th!lt r0\7 th~t look just likn it. 
Whon you finish th'1t row do tho s"'.'ln in tho noxt row. Bo surn to 
m':lko only tho lottors th"..t nro liko tho first lottnr in O'\Ch row. 
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DIRECTIONS 
T11ll tho chilclrun thnt on thia :pagn they will find som,) picturos 
with words uniornu"'.th thorn. Thosn HO:rds toll what tho picturlJ is. 
For OJ~SM~plt~ havo thnm find tho picturo of tho pig. Than toll thom 
tho word undnr it .3n.Y~ pig. Now haV•J them find tho picturo of tho cow. 
Toll them wh..'l.t tho word is. Rnvo them put thoir finger under thu 
word cow. Now toll thorn that in tho line of words in tho middle of 
tho p~o thoy will find two words thnt look just like tho word con. 
-
"Who cnn find thorn"? Wh•m thoy hn.v.; found thorn h:wn tho childr<,n 
t ."'.ko th~~ir J;J -·n 3H3 o...'l'ld d.rnw o. lino from tho word under tho picture to 
OA.Ch of tho words in tho lino. Thl1 nnxt stnp is to find boy. In 
OVt 1ry cn.srt thorn "'.ro two ~7ords in tho list to mo.tch with tho nord 
undor tho picturo. T·)ll thnm tlnt rn"nY of th11 words look '!lrnost f'.likn 
so thoy must w~tch C"..rnfully b•)foro thew dr'l.V! tho lin·.1~ 
If som,, child h'l.s troubl•1 holp him to find tho first word a.nd 
thon lnt him find tho socond onn. 
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cat 
~- J boy ~ ... ..... I . • ..J - \ .,; · hen \ ,\:·· )_/ . \ . 
• ~I 
cow dog hen 
pig 
8 rat (~-4 . 
. r-\_;~ Z:c)~-J<1 top \r-\\ f I I / (j 1LJ 
~/81 cow 
cup dog tJ 
boy fan 
1 (~~, cup ~· '\ ' cow \? ))}(~ (/".u 4';_. cat cat 
pig boy 
hen 
fan ~ dog cup 
f an top 
rat 
..:=:./_...---·"{\1\ pig ~ ~'-h.c---,1 v~ . \ 
rat top 
., 
.. -
DIRECTION8 
Put tho followi~ words on the bl1.ck bol"'.rd. cono, 
r 
' 
crow, cone 
::nd sono. Rn.vu tho children find tho two words th"..t look o.liko. Whon 
t'1oy h .::wo found than have sonoono put n. circle around tho two \7ords. Toll 
then noxt thn.t in on.ch of tho boxes on thoir papor thoro P..ro two words 
th~.t look just ~likn. Thoy 'lro to find thon Md put o. circl1 :tround it. 
Only two words in o~ch box ~ro just aliko-
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is 
an 
is 
to 
pen 
fan 
box 
pen 
fall 
barn 
fall 
down 
clown 
dOlJ'JTI 
brown 
clown 
in 
to 
is 
in 
boy 
girl 
box 
boy 
down 
done 
I 
dong 
done 
horse 
house 
house 
home 
/' 
is 
us 
as 
us 
hen 
he 
her 
hen 
fell 
fall 
full 
full 
want 
went 
'Nind 
went 
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-DIRECTIONS 
Hothor sont J"ll.Clc to th<"l storn to bu.y thn v•1gnt'lbl•1s for dinn•1r. 
Ho saw ID'Ul..V things in th• l stor.1. Some IMrn V<1g<1t 'lbl"s som•1 W• ·r<• not. 
Look n.t tho pictur,1s on your p'"'.gu. Find tho pictur"s of "· vugot ... blo 
thn.t J:1ck bought. (B, , v ory sur•1 thr1t thn chi ldr.m know vrhich "l.ro tho 
V• 1g,1t"'~.bl,1s. H"'~.V<) thnn find o11ch ono bnfor• l thoy bogin ::my of t ho work .) 
Tho n".lllu of o~ch V, lg<)t".blo is undiJr it. In tho sp'lco bolow tho pic-
turns .".ro tho n.,.rnos of tho v.1g·1t -:.blns. (Hn.vo~ tho childr'm find tho pl . ,_co 
by putting t l~ 1 1ir fing tlr on th• ) sp'l.Ct1 whor. , thn words '\r11.) Look ... t O'\Ch 
word. If it is tl1o n~.rth1 of th,l vog•t".bl u put., circlo <1.round it. Uso 
your picturos ..,nd words nt tho top of your p-v;n to holp you. Bo surn to 
find just tlw nNnos of tl11.1 V·V~•·t ,., blns J".ck bought. 
As t h o childr,m finish thoy m:t.v b n dirnct •ld to put n. circl •l o.round 
on.ch lntt•)r in tho linn th'\t is likn thn l•1ttnr in th•1 box "l.t t h11 
bog inning of tho linn. 
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G' l\ ·---- "" ::(-_ 0 / c-· <'(1 1 ~~\ IL.·· A . -...._ _ I - - ..__, /-' 
...______. 
cabbage carrots milk leaf(:· 
((;(.:;( ---\ /~--\ () l) ..,\- I \ 'y \ I I : \ \ ' I \ \ ,______ ' I I , . 
"'-- / : I • ''-~·· I 
pumpkin book corn · chicken 
milk pumpkin corn leaf 
cabbage milk chi.::.ken carrots. 
book pumpkin carrots corn 
corn cabbage chicken carrots· 
leaf pumpkin carrots corn 
cabbage book corn milk. 
h c f r h t h m h h r 
b s b r b s f b t b b 
s s o t m s s o s n s 
m t om r m h mot m 
THIRD WDIC 
DIRECTIONS 
Give e~ch child hi~ p~por. When ~ll n~e re8dy h~ve them look 
~t tho pictures ~~ th~ tGp of the ~~Ge . H~vo them n~o o~ch picture 
and ~s they do so d~a~ thei~ attention to the ~ord unner it . Toll 
t horn thr.tt tho ·.·o.rd U'ld e~ th€1 picture is chair etc~ 
The next st~J. is tc hBve them doci1o nhat things belonG in tho 
house. Those ::.'our thinGs i7(;ro mennt to be founcl.- chP.ir, t€\blo, ~an , 
nnd clock, but if th., chilr'tron nP..MO turtle rmd fish lot them find 
these -;;er1:J all'lOo Do the first t>.o or three wo:r1s with them to m'lke 
sura Rll of the chilcren un~orst~nc ~hat is w'lntod of then . 
l 
' 
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II 
table 
_/;;_'· •.. 
't·/·::;jl ,' ~~ '· ' . 
. . .( ~~ 
. '1 '. ~;J) '· 
/ ·-:::: ' 
L ' ~ - · - · . --... -·---L, 
v clock v 
chair pan fish horse 
fish horse pan table 
horse turtle turtle hen 
chair hen clock pan 
table table table fish 
pan chair chair clock 
hen- fish horse turtle 
horse clock fish chair 
clock horse table turtle 
horse chair hen clock 
------
....... -. -~--- · - -- . --- -
DIRECTIONS 
Put these four ~or1s on the bl~ckboard 
ri t;h t 
f:'i r.;h t 
sten 
stint; 
strP.iV 
still 
Have the child~on find the part of eqch ~or~ th~t look just 
r.like . (accor t only the f-P.:rt "ight" so thc.t they r,et the carrect 
s i ch t of the word o::.- rart t h.) first time.) As they find the :::mrt s 
~ut ~ circle ~r0und it. AfteT ibht has been found bo on to the 
next four words p~j do thA ~nne thinG with then~ 
Pnss out the po.re:·s ·~o the chilc1r<:m . Toll then to look nt 
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the first box ~ith four words in it. Tell then t o do tho srur.e wi th 
those worrts thnt -:1ns C.ono on the bl~.ckbof'.rd. Lcnvo the words on the 
bo~rd so that the children nay refer to then if nee~ be. Helr any 
~ho seer. t 0 h~ve trouble. 
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I 
: ball tall sun sunshine 
I fall call sunny Sunday 
chair church this then 
-
children that three 
I 
chicken 
-
I I 
-- -
where what ring sing 
when who bring thing 
I 
I 
tra in tramp strong strip 
tray track string s traw 
I s lide sliding story floor 
I 
I 
slid hide porch 
I 
more 
I littl e bit mill miller I I 
I I 
I ti t le sitting still hill I i I 
! I 
l j 
DIRECTIONS 
Put the follo~ing TIOrds on tho blackboard: 
fly bo 
run you 
sinG now 
Have sor:1e child in tha t;roup point to the last letter in the 
first wor-L Nor;· hqve a cb i :.d find a word in the other colur:m the.t 
beGins 77ith that . sl'lme letter. Dra-:7 a line bct~oon th0 tuo words. 
Do the s~o Tiith eqch of tho other ~tords. ~en this is finished 
Give the children their ~apers Pnd have then do the s~e thinb ~ith 
tho words in the boxes. 
If a child soens confuseC. Give him extra help as he works on 
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I 
when touch can guess 
coat ni ce train here 
cow that thing now 
back day 
i 
over round 
bird yes of time 
boy know out fire 
eggs good did need 
eye eat do dress 
egg store down off 
fall more y.ri ll street 
father las t was night 
I 
from right when las t 
please you right nest 
plant every round too 
pretty town rai n do l l 
DIRECTIONS 
Some or th0 uords in the boxes on the paper are alike others 
arc not . Tell tl1e children to look at the first two words in the 
first box, Ask tho child~en whethe r the words are alike or different. 
If tho uo:;.•Cf.s are alike tell them to :;;JUt an "s" on the line bet11een 
the uorC:s If +.he \lords are cUfforont tell them to rut a "d" on the 
linoo Do t:w f j:-st tuo o:;.· t :1rec TIO:':'C.s l.'ith the children to t;ive then 
security in tho bcg1nninG , .Shou thoo ho1. to nako the letters to be 
used., 
rat rat is as 
cow dog fun fun 
pi g pig hand hair 
dog cat go so 
boy boy nut nut 
fly fly nest nest 
. ~ 
" box fox away away 
age ago beet beat 
can can fly flip 
all all be bee 
a sk all see see 
too to black brovm 
band bang go goes 
bark dark nose now 
down town car car 
I 
bath bat apple apple 
coat coat fish fish 
clo·wn clown come come 
• lll 
DIRSCTIONS 
Put these words on the bl~ckbo~rd: (rat cat sat hat} Hold 
up tho card \7ith the word "hat" on it. Have tho children look at the -:?ord 
for about five seconds. Tell tn~ the word is hat then turn it do-:7ll and 
hE".ve some one in the class find the word anonG the ones on tho bo~rd. Then 
tha ";7ord is found. fl<tV'3 tho child put a circle around it. If further oatch-
inG is desired hH.VO tho ~!1ilu. bvld the card undel~ the word found. 
Hevo t he childreu find the first line on their ~arers. Be sura they 
find the right ~ne by havinG then show where it is either by puttinG their 
finGer on it .. r lO intill€:; ·.:;o it .. Hold u~ card nunber I for five seconds 
than turn it do·;m ar.d have ·the, <:ll ildren find tho word and put a circle 
around it. It J•:::.chL be ·;mJ.l to tell thc.n that tho uords look very nuch 
alike and that they mu~t vetch closely. 
Do e~c h ro~ the SP~o ~ay. If somo child c~nnot find the word flqsh it ~ 
second t~e. This is not P. test but a pr~ctice lesson. 
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'!1'1 .. .,h 1"!::~,...,"' 
1 • 5 •. 
. 
cat big 
'.) ..,. 7 • 
an boat 
-
- -
3. a. 
u s hill 
4. 9. 
ill rabbit 
5. 10 • 
. 
and mother 
-
\ .. 
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cat cod cot sat . 
on an in it 
is as us in 
all ill ale eel 
are end and add 
I 
! 
. 
bi g bad boy pig 
-- ---· ------- ------ · 
but boat bird bird 
tan hand hill house 
I 
I I rabbit I wagon puppy l{i tten 
r-
I 
! 
I more 
I 
morning mother make 
I 
FOURI'H WEEK 
115 
Take out your box of Go_ors. Show the children a red color and s~y, 
".Find your red color. Put it at the t op of your desk." Do the same with 
each of these colors - blu&, gresn~ and orange. 
"Look at the top of your page find tha lettor that looks like this "A"." 
Put it on the boaTd. ]a s~~e that oach child finds tho lottor. Toll tho 
children to put a rod line through tho lottor. Put a groon line through tho 
letter that looks like this o Put tho 11 511 on tho boo.rd and htWil tho childrnn 
find it~ 
Put a. blue line through tho lnttor that looks like this "T". 
Put an orange lino through tho lottor thn.t looks like this 11 M". 
Toll tho children: 
"On thn lines bolow aro somo words. Evory time you find tho lottor "A" 
put a rod lino through it o 11 11 Whon you hrwo found all tho 11 .A. 1 s11 look n.t tho 
next lottor n.nd find those. :So surn you uso tho same color that is on it. 11 
11 If you forgot who.t color to uso for tho lottor look up at tho top of 
your p~o to soo whn.t color is on it. Find all of ono kind boforo you look 
for o.nothor. 11 
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a s t m 
band a sand to mother 
boy can that umbrella tall 
morning jump am sat tap 
farm eat arm bat mat 
match mamma paint and bath 
tree · take same make basket 
l>IR:ElCTIONS 
Tell the children that on this page th~ will find some pictures 
with words underneath thamo These words tell what the picture is. 
For *xamplo have thorn find the picturo of tho baby. Than toll them 
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tho word undor it sa.vs, 11ba.by. 11 11 Look at it carefully. In tho middlo 
of tho pa.go you will f'ir.d two words just liko that word. Draw a lino 
from tho word under tho picturo to tho words just liko it in tho 
middlo.of tho page." :So suro tho children find tho right words. 
If some child has troublo holp him to find tho first word and 
thon holp him to got startod with tho socond. 
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-0 .~-~ 
j\ 
·' ' .../, (. ; 
.... ~ - ~ '\:~ni) ~~ ~~t~ hammer clown if '• [_. 'C-1 bear 
baby s-tet~ 
tear 1>.~ 
~=~ ·}s:·.-'/ L~ baby (-/ ~/ .. ~ './ ~''• . :.;, ..:.f>. . ~ ~ 
fish leaf 
' \..) t.:. 
~~ 
6~, rabbit  fish clown 
spool £---.1 
hammer duck ~~-  
squirrel 
-4rr 
--:: ~' 
lamp ..---....... 
duck 
l%mp bird 
~ ~-/ leaf 2~-.,.._._ 7 ~~ baby / 1/.. ~\J 
bird bear 
star star 
clown ~~'1 
hammer ~~!J 
bird ~:V'L( 
""'abbit lamp leaf 
,--- ·. ) tr- ~/~- duck ,--_-·-. r'~ f'-7 - -------~ fish \7-.- squirrel ~ L 
rabbit 
spool 
DI.ID1CTI ONS 
11 Look at tho fi!."st row of lottors". Havo t~ children put 
thoir finger on tho fi rst row so that all know whoro thoy aro t o 
worko 
11 Find tho first lottnr in that row. "Put your fingor on tho 
first lottor~ Now find o.ll tho lott nrs in tho.t row that aro like 
this first ono9 Put ~ho onion skin ovor ito Taka your pencil 
o.nd mako tho lottE>r·s that aro like tho first ono." 
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/., 
~ J 
·--'\ 
9 
I 
fl 
i 
,-··-., 
I ' v• 
·- -~-- · - ·- · - ·-· 
"--- -- -
,-···-·, 
;~ j 
' 
,. _______ 
1- \ I 
· ' , .._ .I 
--·· - ·---- · 
c 
d b 
f I t) 0 
p b 
b d 
0 G ;-····. ·~ 
h I l 
,-/ d ,....-.. 0 f--.J \._.• 
I 9 
........ p d f) 
(_} b /·-· , ~ b 
DIRE\JTIONS 
Put those words on tho board: 
town 
trick 
mother 
train 
fly 
top 
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.A.sk tho e;hild:r ,Jn ·i;o look a.t tho first throe words." •rWhich 
word. docs not begin liko tho other two. 11 .Draw a lino through that 
word.. Uow lo :)k at tho noxt throo words. "Who.t word docs not b6-
long in that group?H D.rn.w a line through that word." 
11 0n your pa.por you will find groups of words liko tho onos 
on tho board. In oach group you aro to find tho ono word that d oos 
not belong and draw a line through it. 11 
Give any child holp if ho noods it. 
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----
fly fish kite kitten 
flip house kill king 
-
town flower hill bird 
···--t--------·- ·---·-·- -·· .. - · --·~ 
- ---
egg can down brother 
are all brown 
after and black blue 
-- ·-- -- --------·- ----------·--
--~ -·- ·- ---·--- --- - ·-- -
run rest lion lie 
now 
. 
ring like little 
rat me if 111 
---· 
me mother call cage 
I 
my window apple catch 
nest milk chair end 
I 
- · -
· - --~------·--·-··-·- - ·-· --. 
I 
I go clown gone I pig ' down give pony i jump I 
! girl gone pail I quick 
' 
--- · . -~·-
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DIRECTIONS 
"Look at the word nt the top of tho first box. Tho ln.st two 
l,)ttnrs in tho wor·d ar :1 11 1 11 and '1n". Look o.t tho noxt word. Doos 
thn.t word ond likiJ tho top vrord.? Hi3.VO somo child answor that qu0stion. 
Put a circlo around that. warda Now look at tho noxt word. HP.~o tho 
childron toll you. whot:.'1vr it on~lik,1 the top word. 
Now toll thoro to look at on.ch word in tho box. If it onds 
like tho top .,rorJ. put .:1 circlo around it. If not leA.vo it alone. 
Finish tho fi ::-et ~tlOX thun go on to tho next box, look at tho top 
word o.nd find tho wo::·is t l1-~t ond liko itc 
Holp tho childron i f thoy need ita 
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---
tin cat 
fin grin fat cap 
ran pen met tap 
bin tan mat that 
then tin sat pat 
thin line flat can 
pin sin set not 
- -· __ , .,_ --·--- - -------- ------------
hop sit 
stop sat flit bit 
pot pop rit kit 
hot put met bet 
flop hop knit hit 
mop hen sat bat 
~rop cop set mit 
FIFTH WEEK 
:O:t:BECTIONS 
T"::L.i.s pr..go t0:~ls about :SiD.y <md Suo going to the circus4 
•ry:t.oso .x..'o so!Lo o.f tho things tho:y- so:.v at tho circu3 0 
(:iioro th~ touchor and. pupils mey t::Lk about -tho d.ifforont 
pictu.ros .,) 
Now in tho story you will find OA.ch ono of thoso word.so 
',fuon you find. ono put o. circle around. it,. Whon you havo found 
-~hom I will road. tho story a.nd docido on a no.mo for itc 
125 . 
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. /_ ..... --~IT- ... / . '-..·-, (~ ~ \ 
I ~ 1/··- \ 
Y! :; ~ .· <!" ) ~ . ~· .. i ,-..,/ 1
• I I r··--....../ · 
)} .. ,~) . . : \ 1 - _~{U / !· . . · · ·--~V 
··--...J..J .,_ .. . ·~· 
\.~ ' \__) 
clown 
bear 
.... --......... 
) 4· \ ("'/ ,'\ . . ; '· ~_).., ) 
\ _/ 
t. 
I 
\ 
balloon 
\ 
'Jne day Father took Billy and Sue to a Circus. The first 
Lhing they saw was a funny clown. He l'lad a big smile and a 
little hat. Sue was afraid when she · saw the big black bear. 
~. illy b.ad a lmt of fuJ;l watching the c·owboy and his horse that 
rc'lld do tricks. 
Father bought some peanuts so they could feed the 
s lephant .. 
Sue said·she liked the little dog that could dance on 
h is back feet. the best. 
When it was fime to go home Father boughit Billy and Sue 
a balloon., . 
DIRECT!ONS 
11 0n 'lihis page wE> will do two things so listen carefully,." 
1
•:'?':tw: ":1."'.1 ":.ha f; r h1g3 :l.u t .h f1 :pictu'l:"ea tha.t fly. ("Rave the 
child:!.''1Il J . .'L.:1ci tn-:: s :Jr..::) 1, :dt; 
2 ., 'oir'l 
3 o >.t.i::r,p:• &n9 
lifor. :J'l't <.1 • ...::l•.;>c. ·:.~.o-1!.-5. ~n'3 l"o:'<'l.~ i n t.he box that ::::.r-a tho names of 
thiLgs thu.t 'l''iy ~ 
Next have tho children find all tho picturos of things that 
walk but can't fly. le dog 
2~ walk 
3~ pig 
Draw tho childron~s attention to tho fact that house is not usod. 
Put an ~ on tho naillOS of theso thingse 
Toll tho childron to uso tho picturos nt tho top of tho page 
to holp thomo 
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..... 
. .. -1·:--.. 
·. J. J 
·; /"' 
./4 
( I 
f\ \ J \ 
. . ... \ 
.. ··-· .. __,; ...._) 
d0°' 0 
tird 
··---i bird I 
1 
I 
I airplane I 
I dog 
. 
i house 
l 
I pig 
1 
cat 
cat 
dog 
cat 
pig 
fly 
p 
1$ I .. 
/~- kite 
/ house / ((0 ~~ 
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~- ~~ . ·. / 
airplane ·&.t._ 
'(-vl~-
fly 
house fly 
rabbit house 
bird fly 
airplane kite 
house kite 
DIRECTIONS 
\7ba.t a.rrl mal do you s o:H.J in t;ho fir3t picturo. Tho na.mo of 
t h.,: a.."!jm::l is r'Lg~t 'J. .. r_or t~l .... -p:~etu:r·o , Tho :lirt>t ono is 0. pig tho 
!hX::: t 0. C0\7 O:v C , ('lu OYOr oll tho pietu:: os eo th.:l chHd:r:on know 
uilc.t iiho y·o:cC. i !3 o }.;0;;· u.u<i.or oooh word aro th:i:oo ompty spaces. Mo.ko 
tn word onc.:e i:1 .) .en c5puco,. Try ·i;.o make oach lottar look just 
lE~o ·~ho ono a':Jo• ·o j t o If O..."'lY child has troublo maldne a let tor ho~p 
r i1'1 by showi;Jg hi:&U how to Jiia.ko it oi thor on tho -ooa.:rd or on a pioco 
0 f p!lpOr on hiS dosk., 
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,_ .. .(/ ,• / ( 
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----~- -~~----------
' 
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f 
I 
----...------~ ' ----
· - --------~--. ·- ·---.--- __,.,._ __________ ..,...._ ______ _ 
~--------------~--------------
/_l. 
{ f 
DIBECTIONS 
11 0n this pago wo will pln.y n. gnmo of tag. Look n.t thu 111!." 
(nnmo) in tho miO.d.lo of tho first box. Thnt IIA11 (nruno) is going 
to co.tch o.ll tho wor.is thn.t bogin vrith tho samo lottor. Drnw o. 
lino from tho !IAl1 in tho middle to on.ch word that 'begins with tho 
sA.rno lo·i;tor on 08-Ch s:l.do ot tho box"'' Don't lot tho 11 J.tl co.tch yau 
'by hl'l.ving him co.toh tho \~Tong word.o 
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a eat 
go at 
all a come 
and are 
can am 
b·· (J' l.o how 
C:Ci.~ be 
did b out 
bird play 
got blue 
too from 
for four 
has f this 
fish like 
know floor 
..... _.,..__... 
DIBEOTIC'UJ 
la.o 1. Draw c:. lins fr::Jm the wor<i by ths :9icture to the same 
2 J.'iJ'ow W~J.et t ·.vo picture-;; would go together? We say door an-i 
wi.:.1C'.o7f go togo·t.h:..r ·.;l'l~.::.us.: t~1 .. 1 aro par-t of a room. Knife and 
:fo::--1.: b~cailse we w..t:; ,_.,i t.ll ·th<.7.~ 'fc.blu aJ'.d cha.i.r go tog0ther. 
J!r,'l.~7 a linu 'Doi;".7vrn th wo:-d.s ia. th.) 'box thut t'::O tog.)thor. Usu 
yo·.x..~ :pictn:t·os to h.~.Lr 7ou ., 
W:lu'1. ~rou ·f: . . ish. ·0hu "top of tho po.go go on to tho bottom of 
J .• hu po..:;u o.nd :tint. u.J..l tl:.o lot-tors or words toot u:-o nlikn in oo.ch 
: o.< . Pu-t c. circlo o.:~ound on.eh onoD 
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.t 
·--1 ~-· . 
('! •) ball 
I / 
.. . -
foo t ba t shoe ,· 
shoe 
;( .. ,. ~ ·~. 
/' . . '\ 
t I ' .. 
ha t boy 
,· 
.. 
'· ~- ~-.., 
.~ /' ball coat l 
....... _~ 
' 
. 
I girl 
. . . ·-· -·- .. i girl 
coa t 
, ·,~;- \ 1 
i \ l, ( ~ 
~ J !. L . 
L_ _ _. __ ____..J 
J'--------~--------
_/ 
"' . 
' 
,. 
I I I 
' I I I 
,/_:, / 
bat '~;:// 
foot 
.. · ... . ':'"' 
· .. 
,: t ... 
( , .. '; 
• h t , ·- . a 
. .• -- - - - ·./, _.d 
• • I ' I --- -/ 
. ' • · • .. L- • / 
.• ~ ... 
. . ·-·- ... .. --· boy 
. -. ~ ~/? ) '3 t~ ... 
I . ·- --' 
a c e a 0 a e a 
do do to do do so do to 
can ran can tan can can 
--..... ----
down clown down done down 
-----
what that what vvhen when 
----
Sixth Week 
tiQn this po.go wo will pla..y a ge..lllo of tag. Look o.t tho 
C (niuuo) in tho miC..dl o of tho firs~ boxo Th'J.t C (n~uno) is going 
t.o cn:'vch all tht1 wo rds '!;htl.t b )gin -..rHh tho sn.mo lott0ro Draw a 
llno f.rom tho na.ll in th~ miid.l o to Gach word. thn.t begins with 
tho sa.mo lottor on Ol'l.Ch sido of tho box~n Don:t lot tho 11 c11 catch 
you by having him catch tho wrong wordo 
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can 
and 
car 
our 
chair 
nice 
much 
right 
must 
mother 
done 
here 
dress 
boat 
daddy 
got 
picture 
basket 
people 
blocks 
c 
m 
d 
p 
other 
cake 
eat 
could 
do 
more 
hand 
mine 
now 
milk 
good 
drink 
play 
door 
because 
put 
day 
pretty 
place 
quiet 
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Look at the three pictures at the top of the page. The f:~at 
picture is a (Ask the children what it is) Yas p it is a 
boa.to The word u.n;}.or tho picture is 11 boat. ll Talco your pencils 
nnd nnko tho word on tho linos undor tho i'lord. When you finish 
tho.t word go to tho no:.d word.~ 
.A.s tho children finish tho top of tho po.go toll then to 
find oll tho words in oac~ lino that looks just liko the first 
word undor tho picturoo 
m .v.l childron any holp noododo 
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® .I . 
t 
\~>~ ball bank bat balls bath 
.. _ _j 
barn ball ball ball bake 
it~~ horse 
house home hose horse 
house horn hook house house ._ .... . ,_\... .) 
house 
cars cart catch card cart 
- -~ 
: / - ·~ 
-~ 0 ) - -
. . _ / case cart care cart cats 
cart 
·. ~ \ squeak !1quirrel squash squirrel 
'I . I ' 
' I, , 
·~- ~ 
squeeze squirt squirrel squirrel 
SQuirrel 
DIRECTIONS 
11 0n this page we are going t o do the work together. 
Look at the pictures at the t op of your paper.," Find a 
picture of soma·ching w::. a:.to 11 Lot the children find - 1. cake 
2. fish 
3, corn 
4. apple 
They may find 11 pig" and llbear'' which will be correct alsoi Now 
have them put these words under the word "Eat" at tho bottom of the 
page. 
As thoy finish this tell them to find all tho animals and 
put thoso words undor ".Animala. 11 If somo of tho words aro repeated 
such as "boa.r11 and rrpig" it is correct. 
Tho last stop is to do tho s~o with tho namos of toys. 
Again if somo words aro ropoatod do not call thorn wronge 
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0 \~ 
bct.ll()oh 
.,----...__ 0- --
;1_!0Jf 
b ec.l r 
7 
~7 
t_-. () () + corn 
-·--- ---------~--~~--------~-------------
DIRECTIONS 
Today wo aro going to soo how m~v words you can match 
corr•1ctly,. 
You h.~·ro moro wor-ds '~h:-.n I havo, so somo of thom you wont t 
finde Ev S"W"O you find tho1 right wordso 
J' will show you u word, look ut it c.':l.rofully thon find tho 
some word on your Jinpor o.nd put ::m 11 X11 on th•1 word. 
(Show ·::.h':J vro:·C:. 5 s,m. , r-:.nd turn it down.,) 
Th,1 wor-0 s i;o ;.':'j nd. w:;,J.l bn uround th•J odgo of tho co.rd. 
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engine airplane 
doing church 
into blocks 
kind room 
small hard 
---------
-I 
' engine I bl oc'r<s 
! 
I 
I 
l 
-
I 
I 
I 
' l~i.llO. only 
church fas t 
-
room small 
- ---- ~-
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into 
-
doing 
hard 
airplane 
·~ 
-~ 
i 
I 
I 
1 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
' 
' 
' I 
I 
. 
I 
' 
' 
' 
I 
I 
. 
I 
• l 
Put the following ~ords on the board. 
inside 
something 
today 
sailboat 
11Look at the first wo ~:d. in the column. The word is 11 inside." 
There are two small words in this word~ They are 11 in11 (put on board) 
and "side" (:put on board apart from 11 in11 ). no the same with each o"f 
the words 0 so they look lil:e ~hia: -
some bos.t 
in C...ar 
sail t hi::lg 
to side 
Now have the chilciren draw a line from one :part of the word to 
the other to show the wordp 
Tell the children that their :papers are just like the work on 
tho board. They aro to dro.w the lino from one word to the other. 
Show thom how to do tho first ono by doing it with thom. 
If somo child nocds oxtro. hol:p work with him further. 
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today into 
something everybody 
sailboat bluebird 
playhouse birthday 
outdoors baseball 
inside anything 
everything afternoon 
in thing in pody 
some side every to 
to house blue bird 
sail thing birth thing 
out day base noon 
every boat any ball 
play doors after day 
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